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Two rescued
after spending
night on lake;
kayak capsized
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HAWSUNS TEAGUE
:Staff Writer

After being reported missing
-on Kentucky Lake Wednesday
Manang, two young men were
found after having spent the
night in Land Between the
Lakes.
Calloway- County DES

Rescue Squad Chief Ronnie
Burkeen said that someone
reported at approximately 5:45
a.m. Wednesday that two
kayakers had been missing
since the day before. The men -
both in their mid-20s - called
and reported their whereabouts
less than four hours later around
9:30 a.m., he said.
Burkeen identified the men as

Nathan Luffman and Evan
Gilliarn, both Murray State
Utuversity students.
Burkeen said the two men

departed from Pine Bluff Shores
near Hamlin in a two-person
kayak around lunch time on
Tuesday and were reported
missing the next morning after
they hadn't been seen or heard
from. Burkeen said that the
men's kayak apparently. cap-
sized around Tuesday evening
and they swam to the shore on
the LBL side of the lake. He
said they built a fire and spent
the night in the LBL before

IN See Page 3A

Sorne Dems wary a
Obama's heatth push

By ERICA WERNER
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) --

Rank-and-file Democrats ir.
Congress remain wary of
health care legislation in spite
of President Barack Obama's
dosing argument tor overhaul-
ing the system, well aware that
success is far from assured and
political perils abound.
"I think he has succeeded in

prying open d window of
opjamunity. but it's a very nar-

IN See Page 2A
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Wednesday .Partly sunny.
Highs in the mid 40s. Northwest
winds 5 to 10 mph.
Wednesday night...Mostly

clear. Lows ir the rnid 20s.
Thursday...Sunny. Highs in

the upper 40s
Thursday night . Clear.

Lows in the upper 20s.
Friday...Mostly clear. Highs

in the lower 50s.
Friday night. .Mostly clear

l.ows around 30.
Saturday...Partly sunny with

a 20 percent chance of rain.
Highs in the lower 50s.
Saturday nlght...Mostly

cloudy with a 20 percent chance
of rain and snow. Lows in the
mid 30s.
Sunday Partly sunny. Highs

in the upper 50s.
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MCCH moves fonvard on sWe projects
By KYSER LOUGH
Stet Writer

W
th completion of the hospital
exNnsion around the comer,
the Murray-Calloway County'

Hospital Board of Trustees set several
other initiatives in motion Wednesday
during their monthly meeting.
Work on the new Residential Hospice

House, a geropsych unit in the North
Tower and a clime inside Walmart in
Benton were all approved to move for-
ward by the board.
MCCH CEO Keith Bailey told the

board that enough funds had been raised
through the endowment for the Hospice

Cunningham
speaks about
importance
of justice
By SUMS /EMBIE
Staff Writer
Supreme Conn Justice

Bill Cunningham spoke
to a local division of the
Sierra Club Wednesday
night about the impor-
tance of seeking justice
and how it relates to pro-
tecting the environment.
Speaking in Murray

State University's Pogue
Libettyi Cunningham

COlitillg 'tack te.,
MSU always feels like
"returning to Mot1W's
kitchen" and that he

always
felt a
wave of
nostal-
g i a
while on
campus.

recalled
standing

Oeseleglient oh the
steps of

Pogue Library in 1963
when he heard the news
of President John F.
Kennedy's assassination.
He said he was honored
to speak to the Great
Rivers Group of the
Sierra Club because, for
one thing, not many non-
profit organizations had
been around for 118
years. He said that
although the group can be
controversial at times, it
is respected for its legacy.

II See Page 2A

House to begin worlung with an archi-
tect to develop detailed plans.
Two motions were passed regarding a

future geropsych unit. The first was to
allow Signet Health to manage the tutit.
They eurrently manage the rehab unit at
MCC'H for $18,000 per month and will
manage the geropsych unit for $8,000
per month. Some of the existing staff
members will be shared between the two
units. Brad Bloemer, vice president of
financial services, said that competitors
would charge much more for the servic-
es and reconunended the board approve
a three-year contract.
The other geropsych motion approved

Haiti Assistance

was to move forwaid with Pinnacle
Construction in constructing the unit.
The unit will be located in the North
Tower where the intensive care unit and
progressive care unit are currently.
Bailey said it was important to start on
this as soon as possible to meet an
August goal of opening the unit to com-
ply with Medicare regulation.
Bailey presented a financial projection

on opening a clinic inside Walmart in
Benton. The numbers showed a project-
ed break-even point if the clinic
received 25 visits per day. If the clinic
only received 18 visits per day, MCCH
would lose $89,000 per year. Bailey said

KYSEFR LOUGH/Ledger &

the idea is to get patients at the clinic
that would gradually begin to use
MCCH for their serv ices.
"This is a project with not a lot of risk

but has a considerable upside." he said.
The agreement would be for three

years. If the clinic should not do well,
Bailey said the only thing the hospital
would have to pay would be the rent for
the space unless someone else comes in
to lease it. Rent was listed at $8,415 per
year. He cited the fact that Walmart is a
popular location for businesses arid he
did not feel it would stay empty for long.

• See Page 3A

The Murray-Calloway C-ounty Hospital board of trustees recently honored several staff
members at its monthly meeting. Above, atter spending a week in Haiti to offer their
medical services, EmestAyo. far right, and Cindy Ivey, second from right, were present-
ed with framed resolutions from the board hononng their service. Also pictured are Keith
Bailey, CEO, and Sharon Furches, board chair. Below, Dr, John Yezerski.-right, was also
honored for his two-week trip to Haiti.

Revenue plan clears House committee
By BRUCE SCHREINER
Associated Press Writer

F
RANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
— A divided Kentucky
House committee

approved a tax package
Wednesday evening that's
aimed at raising more than
$300 million in new revenue
over two years to help plug a
massive shortfall confronting
lawmakers in balancing the
state's next budget.
Supporters on the panel said

the proposal would generate
money• needed to help avoid
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deep spending cuts in educa-
tion and human services. Some
opponents worried the tax
code changes would inflict
pain on businesses struggling
to emerge from the deep eco-
nomic downturn.
Two big-ticket items in the

plan would temporarily sus-
pend tax write-offs for busi-
nesses reporting losses and
would speed up sales tax col-
lections. Those two provisions
alone would account for more
than half the additional rev-
enue in the next two years.
The proposal would not raise

tax rates.
Lawmakers are trying to

plug a shortfall exceeding $1
billion for the next two-year
state budget cycle, which
begins July 1 The shortfall
was caused by the steep eco-
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nomic downturn.
The tax proposal cleared the

Appropriations and Revenue
Committee on a 17-11 vote.
Every Democrat supported the
tax plan except for Rep. Jim
Wayne of Louisville.
Conunittee Republicans voted
in unison against the bill.
Wayne said Tuesday the tax
plan lacked vision.
Rep. Harry Moberly, D-

Richmond, said the tax
changes would cause little pain

In See Page 2A

Agee case
headed to
grand jury
By TONI BERRY
Staff Writer
The case of a Murra:, woman

charged in the murder of a
Puryear. Tenn., man has been
turned over to a Calloway
County grand jury for possible
indicunent.

*Ave

Kelly Agee,
38, charged in
the death of
Kenneth Ray
Brogdon. 31,
appeared
before District
.1 udge Randy
Hutchens
Wednesday
morning for a
preliminary

hearing. Agee sat beside her
Lounsel. Cheri Decker, a public
defender with the Kentucky
Department of Public
Advocacy's Murray office, as
Murray Police Patrolman Todd
Clere and Det. Kendra Smith
detailed the events of a shooting
at 700 Poplar Street shortly
before 6:30 p.m. February 26.
Clere, one of three MPD

responding officers, testified
that ix)lice received two phone
calls to the station regarding the
incident. One from another ten-
ant at the apartment house
where Agee resides at the
address as well as from Agee
herself.
A passerby also came into the

station to report having to drive
around Brogdon, who had col-
lapsed after leaving the house
wounded.
Both Clere and Smith were

questioned by Decker and
Assistant Commonwealth's
Attorney Orris Hatfield con-
cerning the investigation.

According to Clere, police
found Brogdon lying partially
in and out of the roadway at the
intersection of Seventh and
Poplar streets with a blood trail
leading frorn the house to the
street. Clere told the court
Brogdon had suffered one gun-
shot wound to the abdomen
from a 12-gauge shotgun and he
had named Agee as the shooter.
"He said Kelly Agee had shot

him," Clere said.
When questioned, Brogdon

reportedly told Clere he did not
know why.
A shotgun was confiscated

from Agee following the shoot-

II See Page 3A
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Census 2010
TO BERRY / Ledger & Times

A van sponsored by the U.S. Census Bureau in promoting this year's population count rolled
into Murray Wednesday morning at the Weaks Community Center. A rally held at the center
dunng lunch is one of many events planned this year to encourage everyone to fill out the 10-
question census survey for 2010.

II Revenue ...
From Front

and were necessary "in this time of sacrifice to
allow this state to continue to move forward."
"We're going to be able to escape this biennium

with minimum pain to education and human serv-
ices if we have die revenue that's available in this
bill." Moberly said.
Rep. Danny Ford, R-Mount Vernon, worried

about temporarily suspending tax write-offs for
businesses repotting losses. The proposal has
drawn concern from business interests.
"We've been in an economic downturn ... and

we're beginning to see some daylight," Ford said.
"Are we not doing damage to the folks that maybe
are starting to come out'?"
That proposal would be in effect during the next

biennium. It would generate an estimated $72 mil-
lion in the first year of the next budget cycle and
S90 million in the second year. Affected business-
es would still he able to eventually claim those
losses for tax purposes.
Rep. Bob DeWeese. R-Louisville, said he was

worried the revenue plan was being put "on the
backs of businesses."
The accelerated sales fait collection proposal

would generate an estimats.d,S90
Cominittee Chairrnan Rick Rand, D-Bedford,

said budget drafters had "looked under every
rock" to find ways to balance the budget. and "the

last place we went was to business."
House leaders met with business representatives

earlier Wednesday and asked them to offer alter-
natives to the tax changes to help balance the
budget, he said.
"I'm a little bit disappointed that they haven't

come to us with any solutions," Rand said.
House leaders did offer one concession to the

business representatives.
Rand said the House budget bill would include

language to restore the tax write-off provision in
the second year of the budget cycle if state -ev-
enue collections improve.
Bryan Sunderland, with the Kentucky Chamber

of Commerce. labeled the meeting as productive,
but said chamber members were concerned the
two big-ticket tax items would represent well over
1200 million in "working capital for Kentucky
employers."
"We are looking for a constructive dialogue to

try to prevent those changes from going into i
effect," Sunderland said in an interview.
Other tax provisions included in the bill would

cap tax credits for the film industry and nesv home
buyers, moves that are projected to save the state
nearly S21 million in the biennium.
Rand said the revenue package would allow ,

budget writers to finalize their spending plan.
"We can't do it on a wish," he said. "We have to ;

know that this revenue is going to be there. And so
this is a key component."

Ille4intotaltiikof Christ
ePMeetring

Sunday, March 7th -
Wednesday, March 10th, 2010

121 Artesian Dr.

New Concord, KY 42076

http://newconcordinet
270436-5635

Our speaker will be

Jeremiah Tatum
from the Pulaski Street Church

in Lawrenceburg, TN.

Sunday morning following
services we will have a
potluck, and our evening

worship will begin
at 7:30 p.m.

The meeting times for
Monday - Wednesday

will be 7:00 p.m. /
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II Cunningham...
From Front

Cunningham quickly recited
the Pledge of Allegiance and
paused to ponder the words. He
said that Americans are sadly
not indivisible as the pledge
states because the country seems
to be as divided as ever. He said
that while some constantly
struggle to have "justice for all,"
it is a goal that hasn't been
achieved because the poor and
indigent don't have the same
access to the court system as the
wealthy do.
In the same way. the poor

often have to bear the burden
that comes with damage to the
environment, Cunningham said.
Since the poor don't have much,
the land on which they live is
sometimes the only birthright
they have left. He said that when
the wealthy wreak havoc on the
land, they don't have to live in
the messes they make.
"When we talk about justice to

the envimnment, we're talking
about justice to the people... he
said.
Cunningham said that envi-

ronmental issues are every-
where and are sometimes buried
under seemingly unrelated bal-
lot referendums. He said this
was why he had been against
Lyon County going wet. He said
that one argument for making
the county, wet was that it would
bring more people to the area.
He said there had been a 19 per-
cent population increase
between 1990 and 2000 and he
thought that alcohol sales would
take a toll on the land with the
additional people it might bring
in.
Cunningham said he some-

times tells friends who also
grew up in the area that became
Land Between the Lakes that
they are lucky the government
took their land because the
whole area would probably have
been developed by commercial
interests by now. He said it
remained fairly pristine but that
the threat of privatizing the
land's management is always a
threat. He said that when gov-
ernment takes land for public
use. it has the responsibility to
maintain it properly not only to
the public, but to the people who
once lived there.
Cunningham said that more

people who were displaced from
the area are dying every day, so
it important for groups like the
Sierra Club to guard against pri-
vatization. lie said it can happen
in subtle ways, such as a man he
met who was homesteading on
his grandfather's old farm and
was leasing the land from the
government.
Cunningham said that since

the Sierra Club had a reputation
for being against things, it was
critical that they instead show
that they were for things. He
said when the group takes a
stand against developing a piece
of land, they should say what
they want to do with it instead.
He suggested developing
alliances with groups that have
common ground, even if they
aren't obvious choices

Kentucky
News in Brief
Transparency bill clears Ky. House
f-RANKFURT. Ky.. (AP) -- A bill Al Med at shedding more light

on personal service contracts in state government has cleared the
Kentucky House.
'The hill that passed the House on Wednesday wotild direct all

state agencies to report the number of full-time mcnt. non-ment
and contract employees to the Personnel Cabinet.
The report would be forwarded to state lawmakers on a quarterly

basis.
House Minonty Floor Leader Jeff Hoover. the bill's lead spon-

sor, said the bill would help shed light on the "shadow govern-
ment" that exists.
The Jamestown Republican said the information about contracts

and the total state workforce would provide important information
for lawmakers in crafting the next state budget.
The proposal passed the House on a 99-0 vote It now goes to

the Senate.

Bill seeks to discourage sexting
i-RANKi.okt Ky. (AP) file Kentucky I iouse has passed a

bill that could result in fines and community service for teenagers
caught sending nude photos via cell phones or online.
The measure, which passed 99-0 on Wednesday. is aimed at

cracking down on the problem of sexting — the sharing of sexual-
ly explicit photos or videos by cell phone or online.
Rep. Martha Jane King, the bill's lead sponsor. said teenagers

aren't aware of the severity of what they're doing when they
engage in sexting.
King said the measure will allow judges to fine minors $100 and

order them to perform community service for first-offense sexting.
The measure now goes to the Senate.

11 Some Dems
From Front

row window," said first-term
Rep. Gerry Connolly. D-Va.
"And he and the leadership here
had better clamber through that
narrow window while they

In a speech Wednesday at the
White House, Obama called on
lawmakers to end a year of leg-
islative struggle and angry pub-
lic debate and enact legislation
ushering in near-universal
health coverage for the first time
in the country's history. He
called for an "up-or-down vote"
within weeks under rules deny-
ing Republicans the ability to
block the bill with a filibuster.
"At stake right now is riot just

our ability to solve this problem,
Aint our ability to solve any

problem," the president said
'And so 1 ask Congress to finish
its work, and I look fonvard to
signing this reform into law."
Appearing before a select

audience, many of them wear-
ing white medical coats, Obama
firmly rejected calls froni
Republicans to draft new legis-
lation from scratch.
"I don't see how another year

of negotiations would help," he
said. "I believe the United
States Congress owes the
American people a final vote.-
Lawmakers were almost fin-

ished merging House and
Senate versions of sweeping
overhaul legislation when a spe-
cial election last month cost
Democrats their filibuster-proof
Senate majority, throwing the
effon into disarray.

Photo prov,iie,
TORNADO DRILL: Students at Calloway County's
Southwest Elementary School got Red Cross Ready by par-
ticipating this week in a statewide Tornado Drill. Pictured are
Logan Wilson. Taylor Kimbro, Julia McClard, Austin Collie and
Mrs. Emily McCuiston. first Grade teacher. According to
Jennifer Wilson, executive director of the American Red
Cross' Calloway County Chapter, this area is now in tomado
season.

The Alpha Women's Department would like
to thank the following sponsors for making

the Steve McReynolds' Essay Contest
so so c cessfuL

Murray Bank
.1.11. Churchill Funeral Home

Regions Bank
Pella
Bli&T

Warren Hopkins
WOW Lodge 592
WOW Lodge 728
WOW Lodge 170
Parker Ford

Murray Electric
Thornton Tile
WOW Lodge 138
WOW Lodge 827
Culvers of Murray

Paint Plus
Grey's Properties
William C. Adams

We would also like to say a special thank
you to the following judges:

Melisa Starks • Lisa Kim • David Foley
Pam Seward • Genie \lay

7/./1 /VA' Ye) t_ I

Town Crier
NOTICE

• The Architectural Review
Board meeting scheduled for
Thursday at City Hall has
been canceled.

• To report a Town Crier
item call 753-1916.

Correction
1•RANKFORI, Ky. (AP) — In a

story March 2 about Sen. Jim
Bunning. The Associated Press
reported erroneously that Bunning
was the first pitcher to record 100
wins and 1.0(X) strikeouts in the
American and National Leagues.
Bunning was the second pitcher to
do so. according to the National
Baseball Hall of Farne. Cy Young
was first.

---
The Murray Ledger & Time,

strives to ensure accurate and fan
reportang: however mistakes occa-
sionally occur. It is the Ledger \
policy to correct errors. To report a
news mistake or error. please call
753-1916

For Best Results
Place Your Ad

With Us

Call 753-1916
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• MCCH. .
From Front

Murray Mayor and board
member Danny Hudspeth said
he was concerned about an exit
strategy should the clinic not do
well, but said it had already
been addressed. Board secretary
Burton Young said he liked the
idea and that it fell into line with
MCCH's long-tertn plan to turn
into a regional medical cente:
Board treasurer Hal Kemp dis-
sented, saying he doesn't think
the clinic falls under a regional
medical center plan. Kemp said
he thinks it's more about having
physicians in other communities
that send patients to MCCH, but
said he would back the clinic if
the board passed it. Chip Adams
mentioned that the hospital be
cautious and follow the contract
to the letter. He said the contract
definitely favors Walmart but
did have some provisions taken
out. The motion passed with
Kemp and board vice chair
Steve Owen voting no.
Bloemer gave a financial

Whitfield announces grant
for M-CC Airport Board

WASHINGTON, D.C. - U.S.
Representative Ed Whitfield
(KY-011 announced today that
the Murray-Calloway County
Airport Board has been award-
ed a $83,097 grant from the
U.S. Department of
Transportation Federal
Aviation Administration to be
used to make improvements at
the Murray-Calloway County
Airport.

"With local budgets
stretched thin during these
tough economic times. it is
essential for the federal govem-
ment to do what it can to help
fund key safety projects in our
conununities," Whitfield said.
"I am pleased that the Murray-
Calloway County Airport
Board has been awarded this
grant to help make important
improvements at the local air-
port."
The funds are being provided

to update the 10-year-old auto-
mated weather observing sys-
tem (AW0S1 at the airport, it
was reported.

update which showed outpatient
revenues down from previous
months. For January. the hospi-
tal had outpatient revenues of
$8,145,000 which was $296,000
behind budget. Income from
operations for January was
$209.000. which was $111,000
behind budget. For the fiscal
year. the hospital is currently
$853,000 behind the projected
budget.

Parks

The board
officer nomi-
nating commit-
tee presented
their candi-
dates for 2010-
2011 and were
unanimously
voted in. The
new chair is
Sandra Parks,
vice chair is

Kemp, secretary is Elkins and
treasurer is Kenny Darnell. The
officers will begin their term at
the April board meeting.
A meeting of the Murray

Calloway Endowment for
Healthcare was held during the
board meeting and led by Keith
Travis, vice president of institu-
tional development. He went
over a few highlights for the
endowment, including suggest-
ing a steering committee of the

board to help answer questions
between the quarterly endow-
ment meetings and asking for a
data management system to
help automate some of the work
currently being done in spread-
sheets. Currently the endow-
ment has S775,633 in total
assets, which includes $270,778
in net pledges. The majority of
the balance is aimed at the hos-
pice house. and none of the
money can be shifted over to
MCCH for other use.
Bailey reminded the board of

the grand opening for the hospi-
tal expansion on Sunday, March
21. On Saturday, March 20,
tours will be held of the expan-
sion and the actual ceremony
will be the next day. He said the
details on the ceremony are
being worked on. Lisa Ray, vice
president of patient care servic-
es, outlined die actual move-in
schedule which will start
Monday, March 22. She also
said they will attempt to make
the fifth floor exclusively surgi-
cal patients in a step toward
meeting requirements of being a
surgical center of excellence.
Robin Floyd, radioiogist,

thanked to the board for a
replacement CT scanner. He
said it will help a great deal,
especially with the expansion

opening. Floyd said two CT

technicians have recently been

accredited arid two rnore are

studying for it. This is important
because some insurance compa-
nies are considenng only cover-

ing cr scans done by certified
teclancians, he said.

Floyd also spoke on the new

MR1 that will be in the expan-

sion. He said it will be able n.

scan larger patients and those

who get claustrophobic in a tra-

ditional MR1. He said he

thought this machine would be a

first for the region and said peo-

ple have been going out region-

ally to make physicians aware

of the machine so they can send

in patients.

In other business, the board:

• approved a formal bond res-

olution for up to S15 million

that moves the deal forward,

• heard from Ray on a new

concierge prograrn that will be

presented in more detail at the

April meeting,

• heard and approved items for

the finishing construction of the

hospital expansion from Steve

Gamblin, construction manager.

MCCH recognizes Furches' service

VC10001:3
GUEAANTrir

Members of the
Murray-Calloway.
County Hospital
board of trustees
recently honored sev-
eral staff members at
their monthly meet-
ing. Outgoing board
member and board
chair Sharon Furches
was recognized for
her eight years of
service to the board
at the March meeting.
Furches led her final
meeting and is rotat-

ing off the board.
Also pictured is Steve
Owen, board vice
chair.

KvSER LOUGH
!Ledger & rimes
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II Rescued ...
From Front

tindrig someone with a vehicle
the next tnorning to drive them
out of the woods to make a
pho.ie .111
"1 t imagine how cold

those boys were," Burkeen said.
'Thank goodness one of them
had a cigarette lighter."
Burkeen said the incident was

investigated by DES, Calloway
County Fire-Rescue, the
Calloway County Sheriff's
Office and the Regional Office
of Emergency Management.

• Agee case to grand jury
From Front

ing.
Brogdon was taken by ambu-

lance to Murray-Calloway
County Hospital where he later
died of his injuries shortly after
9 p.m., it was reported.
However, before Brogdon

died, Clere said he questioned
the victim both at the scene and
at the hospital. Clere told the
court Brogdon named Agee sev-
eral times as the shooter.
According to County Coroner
Rick Harris, an autopsy showed
Brogdon died of a single gun-
shot wound to the abdomen,
which darnaged his liver, pan-
creas, right kidney and small
bowel. Information concerning
whether Brogdon was intoxicat-
ed was not available, according
to testimony.
Agee never spoke during the

hearing. however dunng ques-
tioning, Smith, the lead MPD
investigator in the case, told the
court that Agee had told her that
Brogdon had threatened to
come to her home and kill her
during telephone conversations
leading up to the event and that
she had Retrieved the shotgun to
defend herself. Agee reportedly
told police Brogdon entered the
"common area" of the apart-
ment house and approached her
up a flight of stairs toward her
room. The two first spoke then
apparently began to argue near
the top of the stairs when Agee
fired the shotgun, reportedly in
self defense. Smith said.
However. Smith testified that

she had examined phone calls
both to and from Agee and
Brogdon from a cell phone in
Brogdon's possession and the
tone of the communications
were "conversational" concem-
ing -talking things out" con-
cerning a former boyfriend-girl-
fnend relationship between the
two.

Smith said the conversations
were "never heated" with no
threats recorded.
Smith pointed out that Agee

did not specifically invite
Brogdon to the home. Smith
also testified that there were no
signs of forced entry into the
home.
Following testimony by Clere

and Smith, Hutchens remanded
the case to a grand jury.. Agee
remains in Calloway County
Jail under a $500,000 bond.

Bunning: It's
the spending,
not the bill

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP/7--
Kentucky Sen. Jim Bunning
says his single-handed
attempts to keep from adding
to the federal deficit were not
meant to block unemployment
benefits.

Bunning told Fox Business
Network on Wednesday all he
was trying to do wa_s ensure
there was a way to pay for
those benefits without adding
to the federal deficit.

After the 78-year-old
Republican backed down
Tuesday. the Senate passed a
30-day bill extending pro-
grams such as unemployment
for the long-terrn jobless.

Bunning says Senate
Democrat Majority Leader
Harry Reid also deserves to be
blamed for holding up the bill
tor several days because he
could have followed proce-
dures that would have movedit
along.

Fox also reported that
Bunning had received death
threats. but a call to Bunning
spokesman Mike Reynard was
not returned and there was no
answer at Bunning's
Washington. D.C., office.
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Hot & Tender
Pork BBQ

By The Pound

Boneless
Pork Chop
Sandwich

2 for 5
Right Off
the Grill!
Whole

Boston Butts
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Hamburgers

SMOKED SAUSAGE
SANDWICH
2 for $3.00

10 A.M. — WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!
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Savoring the taste and
smell of the campfire

On a recent Satuniay morn-
ing, Evelyn and I had a late
breakfast at Cracker Barrel.

When we walked into the
restaurant, we experienced the
immediate olfactory sensation
of a wood fire.

It caused me to go back
to my childhood to remember
that same smell as we sat around
a campground campfire. The
sensation brought other remem-
brances of things past, of the
powerful sense of smell and
of taste.

It caused me to remember
the sweet sensation of taking
a break from a baseball game
to drink from a tin cup in a
neighbor's back yard. It caused
me to remember the crunch of
garden fresh cucumber on a
summer visit to my aunt and
uncle's farm just north of Mem-
phis.

It caused me to remember
our own back yard in Arkansas
where a fence was laden with
honeysuckle vine. Our daugh-
ter Cammie Jo, though just a
baby then, still recalls that
wonderful summer scent of hon-
eysuckle.

I often go to the front of
our house here in Murray to
run my hands through a box-
wood, just to recall through
that musky smell the head high
boxwood mazes that we walked
through one summer in Virginia.
an Lexington and Williamsburg.
when Wesley was just a small
boy.

Wesley still remembers that
smell from the times that sum-
mer when Evelyn would read
to .him "The Boxcar Children"
beneath a boxwood arbor in
Charlottesville.

• 1 remember the scent of
the sourdough bread, freshly
baked, that filled my mother's
home. That scent represented
to •me the care that went into
the preparation of the starter
arid then the kneading of the
dough.

I remember an indefinable
smell that greeted customers
walking into my father's drug-
store. what must have been a
potent rr,ixture of salves and
oiatrnents and elixirs mingled
with the scent of boxes of
King Edward cigars. Years

ago. my pas-
tor, Dr. Terr
Ellis.
preached a
sermon that
I will never
forget. He
told us about
the scent of
a charcoal
fire around
which Petet
denied
Christ three
times just
before the
crucifixion.

And
then, after the resurrection, Peter
encountered the risen Lord, this
time cooking breakfast on a
charcoal fire. Dr. Ellis remind-
ed us of the powerful sense
of smell, and suggested that
Peter must have remembered
that first charcoal fire when
he denied knowing Jesus, even
as he was given the opportu-
nity around this second char-
coal fire to state—three times—
his unequivocal love of the
Lord.

For Peter, the scent of char-
coal became the scent of grace.

Marcel Proust knew the
power of taste and smell in
remembering his childhood in
the first volume of his "In
Search of Lost Time."

"But when from a long-
distant past nothing subsists."
Proust wane, "after ihe peo-
ple are dead. after the things
are broken and scattered, taste
and smell alone, more fragile
but more enduring, more inuna-
terial. more persistent, more
faithful, remain poised a long
time, like souls, remembering,
waiting. hoping, amid the ruins
of all the rest. and bear
unflinchingly, in the ttny and
almost impalpable drop of their
essence, the vast structure of
recollection." Saint Peter knew.
Marcel Proust knew. And we
know too. The power of the
sense of taste and smell to
conjure up the remembrance
of things past.

Duane Bolin teaches in the
Department of History at Mur-
ray State University. Contact
him at duane.bolin@mur-
raystate.edu.

Home and
Away

By James
Duane Bolin

Ledger & Times
Columnist
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Times they are a changin' in America
Ron Crouch talks as fast as

the Sham-Wow guy, but it isn't
because he's selling snake oil.

Crouch, an economist and
Director of Research Statistics
for Kentucky's Education and
Workforce Development Cabi-
net, gathers and analyzes demo-
graphic data that is crucial for
policy making in a range of
segments, including education
and employment.

At the recent summit on
improving graduation rates in
Kentucky, Crouch shared the
dais at Murray State Universi-
ty's Curris Center with first
lady June Beshear and MSU
first lady Dr. Ronda Dunn.

At the outset, Crouch pre-
pared the audience for a pres-
enuition profuse with hard facts.

"If you ask me for a drink
of water," he explained, "I'll
put you in front of a fire
hydrant and turn it on full blast."

Crouch was not kidding. He
got right down to business.
using a simple interactive exer-
cise about how many siblings
our grandparents had. as
opposed to our parents' sib-
lings and our own bmthers and
sisters. With each generation.
the number of hands raised in
response to families with 5 or
more children declined. Most
of those in the audience who
are parents claimed between one
and three kids.

"We're going through pro-
found change." Crouch

remarked. "and it might feel
awkward and uncomfortable.
but we have to understand the
big picture and take in the
broad scope before you look
at your own local issues."

Shrinking families are just
one of the major changes tak-
ing place in our households
and families.

Another change is in the
increasing numbers of births
to unmarried mothers in Ken-
tucky and throughout the coun-
try. A case in point is the Pur-
chase Area. In 1970, 8.2 per-
cent of births were to unmar-
ried mothers. Fast-forward to
2005. and 36.6 percent of births
are in that category.

In addition, the teenage
birthrate is climbing through-
out the commonwealth. Of the
56,444 births in 2005, 49.1
percent of the babies were born
to moms between the ages of
15 - 19 years.

While some eyes glaze over
when too many statistics are
quoted, others are jolted to
attention by Crouch's words
about the decline of the mid-
dle class since the late 1970's.

According to Ron Crouch,
the middle class is dissolving
because in today's society it
takes two incomes to raise a
family, while in the past, many
families could make it on one.

Emphasizing the role of edu-
cation in increasing earning
power, Ron Crouch said, "We

need to re-
invent the
middle class.
Everybody
needs to be
educated."
In short,
learning
does not
stop after
graduation at
any level.

In an
aside, he rec-
ommended
the book
"Shop Class
as Soul
Craft," by Matthew Crawford.
as good reading about the value
of work and hands-on skills..
Our economy cannot depend
solely on "knowledge work-
ers," he contended, mention-
ing the importance of hands-
on skills.

One aspect of education Ron
Crouch discussed was the
importance of students devel-
oping critical thinking skills.

He admitted computers are
important learning tools, but
stressed that a teacher in front
of the room with computers
on the sides is the most effec-
tive design for intensive learn-
ing.
"My biggest concern," he

asserted, "is that we're teach-
ing kids how to make a spread
sheets, when they also need to
know what the data mean. And

Main Street
By Constance
Alexander

Ledger & Times
Columnist

you can't do that without cnt-
ical thinking."

One by one, Crouch defused
some common misinterpreta-
tions of population trends and
issues, including the percep-
tion that the biggest contribu-
tor to over-population in the
world is rising birth rates.
"Almost all population

growth is due to aging and
increasing longevity," he said.
adding that health care is a
sector that will have future
growth in related occupations.

One positive note in Crouch's
talk came at the end. He referred
to water as an increasingly cru-
cial resource to world
economies. mentioning that
Kentucky has an abundance.
"The southeast Cart be an eco-

nomic engine in the future
because of water," Crouch
asserted. "In the future, because
of lack of water, the south-
west will be the new
Appalachia."

For more information, log
on to the Workforce Kentucky
homepage at www.work-
forcekentucky.ky.gov. Addition-
al demographic info is avail-
able at the state Data Center
homepage as
http://itsdc.louisville.edu.

Read Main Street online at
www.murrayledgerCOP71. Con-
tact the columnist directly at
constancealexander@newwave
comm.net.

Filibuster threat becoming business as usual
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

filibuster — tool of obstruc-
tion in the U.S. Senate — is
alternately blamed and praised
for wilting President Barack
Obama's ambitious agenda.
Some even say it's made the
nation ungovernable.

Maybe, maybe not. Obama's
term still has three years to
run.

More certain, however:
Opposition Republicans are
using the delaying tactic at a
record-setting pace.

"The numbers are astonish-
ing in this Congress," says Jim
Riddlesperger. political science
professor at Texas Christian
University in Fort Worth.

The filibuster. using seem-
ingly endless debate to block
legislative action, has become
entrenched like a dandelion tap
rmst in the midst of the shrill
partisanship gripping Washing-
ton.

But the filibuster is noth-
ing new. Its use dates to the
mists of Senate history, but
until the civil rights era. it was
rarely used.
A tactic unique to the Sen-

ate, the filibuster means a sim-
ple majority guarantees noth-
ing when it comes to passing
laws.

-The rules of the Senate are
designed to give muscle to the
minority." said Senate histori-

AP NEWS A\ kLIS1S
By STEVEN R. HURST

an Donald Ritchie.
With the Senate now made

up of 1(Xl members, two for
each of the 50 states. an oppo-
sition filibuster can only be
broken with 60 votes — a
three-fifths majority.

As a matter of political phi-
losophy, the concept of the fil-
ibuster arises from a deep-seat-
ed, historic concern among
Americans that the minority
not be steainrolled by the major-
ity.

It is a brake and protective
device rooted in the same U.S.
political sensibility that gave
each state two senators regard-
less of population.

The same impulse gave
Americans the Electoral College
in presidential contests — a
structure from earliest U.S. his-
tory designed to give smaller
population states greater influ-
ence in choosing the nation's
leader.

Given recent use of the fil-
ibuster by minority Republi-
cans and the party's success
in snarling the legislative
process in this Congress,
Democrats say the minority has
gone way beyond just pmtect-
ing its interests.

The frequency of filibusters
— plus threats to use them —
are measured by the number
of times the upper chamber
votes on cloture. Such votes
test the majority's ability to
hold together 60 members to
break a filibuster.

Last year, the first of the
I 1 I th Congress, there were a
record 112 cloture votes. In
the first two months of 2010,
the number already exceeds 40.

That means, with 10 months
left to run in the I 1 I th Con-
gress, Republicans have turned
to the filibuster or threatened
its use at a pace that will more
than triple the old record.

The 104th Congress in 1995-
96 — when Republicans held
a 53-47 majority — required
50 cloture votes.

During most of Obama's
first year in office and for a
few weeks this year, 58 Demo-
cratic senators and two Inde-
pendents who normally vote
with them held a filibuster-proof
60-seat majority in the Senate.

That vanished last month
when Massachusetts Republican
Scott Brown captured the seat
of the late Sen. Ted Kennedy.
who died last summer.

Must notably, Brown's vic-
tory has stymied Obama's push
to overhaul health care just as
the bill was approaching the
finish line.

Before Brown's election,
both the Senate and the House
of Representatives had passed
separate versions of the reform
legislation.

Brown broke the Democra-
tic 60-seat majority before the
two chambers could meld dif-
ferences in their bills for a
final vote in both houses.

However, one of Brown's
first votes after taking office
saw him joining four other
Republicans to help Democ-
rats break a threatened fili-
buster by his party.'s leaders
against a job bill.

The measure, $13 billion in
tax incentives for businesses
to hire unemployed workers,
was quickly passed the next
day with 12 Republicans join-
ing Brown and 55 Democrats
in favor of it.

Filibusters to make the
Obama administration and
Democrats in Congress look
inept are one thing.

Quite another is a vote
against creating jobs in an
economy with nearly 10 per-
cent unemployment and
midterm elections nine months
away.
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Obituaries
Mrs. Ruth Evelyn Creason

Mrs. Ruth Evelyn Creason. 91. Benton, died Wednesday, March
2010 at the Calvert City Convalescent Center. She was born May

20, 1918 in the Brewers Conununity where she was
a lifelong residence and the 5th generation to live
on the Perry Family Farm.

She was the longest living member of Brewers
United Methodist Church She served many years as
a Sunday sChool teacher of the senior adult class.
chairman of the official board, and song leader.
During her 6 years living at the Stilley House
Assisted Living, she led a weekly Bible study class.

She was a member of the Brewers Homemakers
Club for over 50 years where she served as presi-
dent for several years and was also a past president

at the Marshall County Homemakers County Council. She was a
member of the Brewers Schools Girls Basketball Team in the
1930's.

Preceding her in death were her husband, Paul Creason: daugh-
ter. June Burnett; parenas, Hal and Ila Perry: great-grandson, Cory
Conner: sister, Linda Perry: brother. Bill Perry: and son-in-law,
Virgil Travis.

Survivors include her children, Paula Travis, Sue Conner and
husband, Marlie, Frances Dick and husband. Terry. all of Benton:
son-in-law Glen Burnett: grandchildren, Anne Belcher and husband,
Corey, Brad Conner and wife, Melanie, Troy Conner and wife,
Shannon, Martin Conner and wife, Julie, Laurinda Lamb and hus-
band, Paul, Rickie Jones and wife, Lori, Steve Burnett and Chris
Travis; 15 great-grandchildren; one great-great-grandchild; sister-
in-law Margaret Perry.

The funeral will be Friday at 1 p.m. in the chapel of Collier
Funeral Home. Benton, with Richard Dowdy officiating. Burial
will follow in the Brewers Cemetery. Visitation will be from 5 to 8
p.m. today (Thursday) at the Collier Funeral Home in Benton,.

Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Brewers United
Methodist Church. 7756 Brewers Hwy.. Benton, KY 42025.

Cresson

Mrs. Inns Orr Taylor

Mrs. Irma Orr Taylor. 81 Cardinal Drive,
Murray, died Wednesday., March 3, 1:110, at 8 a.m.
at her home.

The funeral will be Saturday at 1 p.m. in the
chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.

Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 4 to

8 p.m. Friday.

Taylor

Mrs. Laurine Elkins
l'hc lancral tor Mrs. Laurine Elkins will be Friday at I p.m. in the

chapel of Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home.
Rev. Sammy Cunningham will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Brandon and Tim McCoy, Joey
Miler, and Johnny, Jonathan and Devyn Burkeen.
Burial will follow in the Murray Memorial
Gardens. Visitation will be at the funeral home after
5 p.m. today (Thursday).

Online condolences may be made to www.york-
funeralhome.com.

Mrs.. Elkinas, 97, Murray. died Tuesday, March 2,
2010, at 9:45 p.m. at Spring Creek Health Care,
Murray. She was a member of Grace Baptist
Church.

She was married Nov. I 1, 1934, to Harold Elkins who died Oct.
12. 1999. Also preceding her in death were one son, Dickie Elkins,
her parents, Perry and Jetty Fair Allbritten. twin sister. Irene Lovins,
and three brothers, Buron, Yewell and Leon Allbritten. She was born
March 1, 1913, in C.alloway County.

Survivors include two daughters, Bonnie Burkeen and husband,
Jarnes, Murray, and Judy Stone and husband, Eddie. Gilbertsville;
four grandchildren. Teresa Miller, Lora McCoy and husband Tim,
Jimmy Burkeen and Johnny Buikeen and wife. Stephanie; six great-
grandchildren.

Elkins

Study: More men are filing
sexual harrassment claims
WASHINGTON (AP) -

John Pilkington's boss wouldn't
take no for an answer.

During more than two years
as a food runner at an upscale
steakhouse in Scottsdale, Ariz.,
Pilkington says his male super-
visor groped, fondled and other-
wise sexually harassed him
more than a dozen times.

"It was very embarrassing,"
Pilkington said. "1 felt like I had
to do something because the sit-
uation was just so bad."
Now Pilkington, a married

fattier of two, is die star witness
in a federal lawsuit against
Fleming's Prime Steakhouse 8c
Wine Bar and one of a growing
number of men claiming they
are victims of sexual harassment
in the workplace.

From 1990 to 2009, the per-
centage of sexual harassment
claims filed by men has doubled
from 8 percent to 16 percent of
all ciaims, according to the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission.

Women still file the over-
whelming majority of sexual
harassment claims with the

EEOC and state and local agen-
cies.

But lawyers at the comtnis-
sion say they've noticed the
increase in complaints by men
- more than 2,000 were filed in
2009 out of about 12,700 cases.

Male claims made up atxmit
12 percent of all cases a decade
ago, but the percentage has con-
tinued to rise even as the overall
number of sexual harassment
complaints has declined.

And last year, the percentage
of lawsuits the EEOC filed on
behalf of male victims hit an all-
time high, making up 14 percent
of all cases.

"It's certainly possible that
there's more sexual harassment
of men going on. but it could
just be that more men are com-
ing forward and complaining
about it," said Ernest Haffiier, an
attorney in the EEOC's Office of
Legal Counsel.

While some cases allege
harassment by female supervi-
sors or co-workers, most
charges involve men harassing
other men.

Runaway monkey still on
the lam after one year

sT. PETERSBURG, Fla.
AP) - A monkey that has elud-
ed capture in the Tampa Bay
area for more than a year has
again escaped from Florida
wildlife officials.

Authorities were called to a
neighbor-lux:id in St. Petersburg
on Wednesday when the rhesus
macaque monkey was spotted. It
was twice hit with tranquilizer
darts, but still got away. by duck-
ing behind a drug store and a
church. Wildlife rehabilitator

Vernon Yates says the tranquiliz-
ers don't appear to affect the
animal, though officials have
increased the dosage each time
they've used the drug on the
monkey.

Yates says the monkey is
smart, even stopping to check
traffic before crossing a busy
street.

Officials did say how the
monkey got loose. They say it
isn't considered a threat to
humans.
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Obama demands vote on health care reform
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

end game at hand. President
Barack Obama took command
Wednesday of one final attempt
by Democrats to enact bitterly
contested health care legislation,
calling for an "up or down vote"
within weeks under rules deny-
ing Republicans the ability to
kill the bill with mere talk.

Appearing before a White
House audience of invited
guests, many: of them wearing
white medical coats, °barna
firtnly rejected calls from
Republicans to draft new legis-
lation from scratch.

"I don't see how another year
of negotiations would help.
Moreover, the insurance compa-
nies aren't starting over," the
president said, referring to a
recent round of announced pre-
mium increases affecting mil-
lions who purchase individual
coverage.

While Obama said he wanted
action within a few weeks,
Senate Majority Leader Harry
Reid, D-Nev., seemed to hint a
final outcome could take far
longer.

"We remain committed to
this effort and we'll use every
option available to deliver
meaningful reform this year," he
said.

The results will affect nearly
every American, Mandating
major changes in the ways they
receive and pay for health care

Obama

under discus
sion still I,
large I y along
the lines
Obama has
long sought
and GOP critics
attack as a gov-
ernment
takeover of
health care.

It would
extend coverage care to tens of
millions of uninsured Americans
while cracking down on insur-
ance company practices such as
denying policies on the basis of
a pre-existing medical condi-
tions.
A new "insurance exchange"

v. oak! be created III Allh.ri pri -

vate companies could sell poli-
cies to consumers under terms.'
fixed by the federal government.

Much of the cost of the legistNt.
lation, nearly SI trillion over ta;,
decade, would be financed by
cuts in future Medicare pay- _
ments to hospitals and otheizs:
providers and higher payroll -D.
taxes on individuals earning
more than $200,000 and couples
over $250,0(X).

The president's appearance '
marked a presumably final pivot
point in a long, uphill effort by
Obama and other Democrats to
enact far-reaching changes to "
the health care system.

Democrats oppose bill if
abortion funds included

The Michigan Democrat said
he supports health care change,
but he said several Democrats
who voted for it the House
would oppose it next time
around in the absence of change.
Stupak said on ABC's "Good7,?-1.
Morning Amenca" that "we're„,,,
not going to bypass some princia;,
ples that we believe strongly "
about." The administration,
argues that Obama's bill woulda..:
retain existing restrictions ma; a
federally-financed abortions.

*.s.1!

Sex offender charged in case of missing teen
SAN DIEGO (AP) --

Criminal charges will be filed
Wednesday against a convicted
sex offender suspected of killing
17-year-old Chelsea King. pros-
ecutors said.

Meanwhile, authorities tried
to confirm that a body found in a
lakeside grave was that of the
San Diego County student who
has been missing for nearly a
week.

District attorney's
spokesman Paul Levikow did
not immediately specify the
charges planned against John
Albert Gardner III, saying the
complaint was still being writ-
ten. The counts will be disclosed
at an arraignment later in the
day, he said.

The 30-year-old Lake
Elsinore man was arrested
Sunday on suspicion of murder
and rape.

Police said a spray-painted

or leaving in place auiteni ,ys-
terns that leave tens of millions
with no coverage and many oth-
ers dissatisfied with what they
do get.

With Republicans united in
opposition. there is no certainty
about the outcome in Congress
- or even that Democrats will
go along with changes Obama
urged on Wednesday in what he
described as a bipartisan ges-
ture.

With polls showing voters
unhappy: and Democrats worried
about this fall's elections,

Obama also sought to cast the
coming showdown in terms
larger than health care, which is
an enormously ambitious under-
taking in its own right.

"At stake right now is not
just our ability to solve this
problem, but our ability to solve
any problem," he said.

Republicans dug in for anoth-
er struggle on an issue that they
agreed would echo into the fall
carnpaign.

The Senate GOP leader,
Mitch McConnell of Kentucky,
said a decision by Democrats to
invoke rules that bar filibusters
would be "met with outrage** by
the public. "This is really not an
argument between Democrats
and Republicans.

It's an argument between
Democrats and the American
people." he said.

At its core, the legislation

message found on the garage of
the suspect's mother read,
"Chelseas blood is on you.
Move out." Police did not know
who painted it.

Gardner lived at the Rancho
Bemardo home in 2000 when he
molested a I3-year-old neigh-
bor. The home is down the street
from an elementary school and
near the park where King was
last seen Thursday wearing run-
ning clothes. A piece of paper
taped to the front door told visi-
tors to leave.

As prosecutors prepared their
case against Gardner. the county
medical examiner's office
worked to confirm King's body
had been pulled Tuesday from a
shallow grave on the south shore
of Lake Hodges.

An investigator wa.s meeting,
with King's parents at their
Poway home, said Lenore
Aldridge. a medical investigator.

FDA cracks down on
misleading food labels
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Food and Drug Administration
is cracking down on baby food
manufacturers and other compa-
nies for misleading nutrition
labeling on their products, the
beginning of a larger effort to set
stricter standards for the labels.

The FDA sent warning letters
to 17 food companies - includ-
ing Nestle, which produces
Gerber's baby food - for viola-
tions it says include unautho-
rized claims about health, nutri-
ent contents and terrns such as
"healthy."

The agency rapped Nestle for
malting health claims on Gerber
carrots for babies and Gerber
Graduates puffs because "appro-
priate dietary levels have not

been established for children in
this age range." according to the
waming letters. 'The puffs con-
tainers claim that the product is
"good source of iron, zinc, and
Vitamin E."

Several other companies that
produce baby food, such as
Beech-nut, First Juice, Inc .
Want Want Foods and PBM
Products, received similar let-
ters. The agency said in October
that nutritional labels from food
manufacturers may be mislead-
ing consumers about the actual
health benefits of cereal. crack-
ers arid other processed foods
and sent a letter to companies
saying it would begin cracking
down on inaccurate food label-
ing.

Survey: Bullying by
children drops sharply
NEW YORK (AP) -

There's been a sharp drop in the
percentage of America's chil-
dren being bullied or beaten up
by their peers. according to a
neav national survey by experta
who believe anti-bullying pro-
grams are having an impact.

The study, funded by the U.S.
Department of Justice, found
that the percentage of children
who reported being physically
bullied over the past year had
declined from nearly 22 percent
in 2003 to under 15 percent in
2008. The percentage reporting
they'd been assaulted by other
youths, including their siblings,
dropped from 45 percent to 38.4
percent.

The lead author of the study,
Professor David Finkelhor, said
he was "very encouraged."

"Bullying is the foundation
on which a lot of subsequent
aggressive behavior gets built."
said Finkelhor. director of the
University of New Hampshire's
Crimes Against Children
Research Center. "If it's going

1316 Larkspur Drive
GORGEOUS NEW CONSTRUCTION' This 4 bedroom 2
bath bnck home is located on a corner lot in Campbell
Estates Home features 9 foot ceilings throughout. spacious
great morn with nice hardwood flooring. crown molding. and
recessed lighting Oversized kitchen features Kraftmaid oak
cabinetry. ceramic tile floors. stainless steel appliames. and
large breakfast area with axes. to the covered hack porch

at S229 51

.)ts h kir I uttne Open Houses at: %%is murraykvrealestate.com 753:1222. •

down. we will reap benefits in
the future in the form of lower
rates of violent crime and
spousal assault."

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
congressman who has played a
key role in the long-running
health care debate says he and
I I other Democrats will vote
against the overhaul unless a
provision subsidizing abortion is
removed.

Rep. Bart Stupak argued
Thursday that the provision in
the Senate-passed version has
language that would permit the
federal government to "directly
subsidize abortiona."

It was not clear it finger-
prints. dental records or other
methods of identification were
being used.

County Sheriff William Gore
said the body was likely King.

Thousands of people joined
the search after the teen failed to
return from a run near the lake
on Thursday.

Mourners held a candlelight
vigil Tuesday night for the pop-
ular straight-A student at Poway
High School.
"What bothers me most is the

kids don't feel safe anymore."
Traci Barkerball, King's teacher
for three years, said between
hugs of grieving students.
"Their sense of security has
been taken away from them."

Brent King, Chelsea's father.
thanked supporters on the lawn
of St Michael's Church in

Poway, northeast of San Diegcr.a:
Some people in the audienceiaa
fought to control their sobs as he..., •
spoke.
"One of the nicknames that .1:

I've always called my daughter...a
is my Angel. She's my angel for- a:,
ever," he said. "I want to thankaa
you. Chelsea wants to thank

ATTENTION:
Anyone needing personal care or
assistance with a Icved one and
feeling overwhelmed. We invite
you to call Karen or Tanya at

_ ace--
of Murray i '

753-7109
dnd I u. help you v.ith both the
care and the financial a,,Istan,c

STOCK MARKET REPORT

Investments Sinec 18 54 .1, of a_ni.

Ds* Jones Ind. Asg...10406.73 + 9 97
An- Products 71.20 • 0.12
Apple _______ ........... 209.2' • 0.06

BB&T  --27.86 + 0.48
Bank of America  - 16.44 0.07
Brigp & Stratton  17.83 0.02
Bristol Sters Squibb  24.36 + 0.03
Caterpillar .__.-..-.---58.68 + 0.11
Chevron Texaco Corp...-73.19 + 0.06
Haimler ...... + 0.39
Dean Foods + 0.09
Exxon•Mohil ..... _____--65.41 - 0.02
Ford Ntotor  12.72 + 0.03
General Electric ---__16.11 + 0.08
(llaxaSmithkline ADR.--37.53 + 0.17
londrich ..... -_-_67.72 + 0.04

(Inod'ear  .1314 - 0.07

HopFed Bank* ..---11.05 B 12.50
1 B M -.--.1 26-17 - 0_51
lrgel ....... ---__.20.53 + 0.01
Kroger 22.54 + 0.01
Mattel  2199+00;

McDonalds ....-.------.63.57 - 0.08
Meryl( ...... ----___37.14 • 0.07
Microsoft - .28-13 - 0.14
J.C. Prone? -------_-29.09 + 0.28
Pepsica, + 0,37

Pfizer, Inc.  17_15 + 0.03
Region.s Financial  6.62 - -
Sears Holding Corp .... _97.39 + 1.31
Thor 11arner 29.76 + 0.15
S Bancorp  24.80 + 0.14

WeilPoint I la  61.93 - 0.47
vial-man .. ;1.93 + 0.28

HILLIARD LYONS
Financial Consultants (1.-R)
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court Square I Murray. KY 4207i
270.753.3366 I 800 444-1854
q3urs:

,.•.
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Kopperud Realty's Open Houses
sahvbriay, Mach 6, 2010

2.00 pm-4:00 pm 2.00 pm-4.00 pm
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22119 Coles Campground Road

WELCOME SPRINGTIME IN A NEW HOME WITH
ROOM To GROW' Situated on four lots with a watershed
view, this beautiful 6 bedroom. 3 bath borne has much to offer.
Included you will find hardwood. tile. high ceilings. multiple
living spaces. formal loins room, family room. lxmus room,
spacious kitchen. multiple eating areas for formal or casual
dining and a 3 car garage Priced to sell at S465 000
MLS ".54o4.0

711 Main 'O.
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Soccer tryouts will he Sunday
Association will hold ttvoills

ha a III 7 liov% mid .% iiov• •ciett %ockci team% sontimy ;
p di the Bee Creek Soccer Complex ilhese teams will he mule?
the coaching 6reciatti of Coach Melvin Belong from Bethel
I linversity II yint ale interested iti !lying out fist either team, come
to the tryouts on Sunday Bring the following items Copy of cent
fled birth certificate. copy of KYSA medical release lorni; and copy
01 CSA registration form. For more inionnation contact She'll
Hodson at 751-0461 (a e-mail at soticrrathillelectric.com. Players
need to bring water and '441Cl'et hall with them to the tryouts.

MIIS Sports Kick()ff Sunday
; animal Miaray Iligh School Spnng Sports Kickoff will he

Simtlay at 2 II m at the Mallary France Soccer Complex In CAW ill
wcathei, the event will he moved inside the high school

Adrinsion 1 11 free and t oncessions will he available rite following
t4 111 he rectignued Mil% baseball and softball teams, MIIS

and NI \IS boys' and girls' track teams, MIIS boys' and guls• tennis
tram. MMti N)vs' and pots' siaiet teams

l'reschooUliead Start plans registration
Calloway ( ounty Preschool/Head Sian spring irgistration

the 2010-2011 %aim)! year is Khethiled horn ni to p
at the Callov.ac Preschool For mom iitiormation all 762 14In

(;enealogical Society will meet
Calloway ( toot ( ienealogical Society will meet Friday at S

p m. the 111111e‘ 4)1 Calloway County Publit Library Shirley
Burgess will hc rites! speaker All interested persons are invited

Kirksey Ball Park plans sign-ups
Kirk sr) Ilan Pail, will take sign ups on Saturdays. March 6 and

1 I from 10 am to 2 p m and on Ihm.day. Minth I I from 4 to
p ai Kirlotey United Methodist Church, located in front of the
Kirk•ey Ball Park ensile the season iv $40 for the first dint and
Sill tot each additional sihhng Plates Inan age% to IN and
slow pitch is available. Arpricalions and t heck% can hc mailed to
Kirkso Palk Inc., PO. Box 12. Kirkney. KY 42054 F111 more milli
motion all lbantia at 1-270-327-2072 ot Klichael at 4K4-6140 or e-
mail kirli•eynitikaryahoo.com. Ptint apnlication• are on the new
wehmite at kirkseypark.com. Application% can also be obtained at
Bark Avenue. ISitiotcy Store, Otscheln or any (TSB Bank

Information Night for Adults
Murray State I Iniversity will host an oil ()rotation night for adults

who arc considering beginning returning to college to cam an
undergraduate degree tonight tiltutsdayi at 6 p in. in the Ohio room
in MS1.1 Curris Center T4) reserve a spot. call 14M-669-7634 or
)414-2 1 /46.

TOPS Chapter will meet
Tops (take off pounds sensibly) Chapter /469 will meet today

rirbutrdayi s p,m. in the annex of Calloway County F'uhlic
Library Eor information call Stephanie Cunningham at 731-6646

Narcotics group will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Thursday from 7 to 8 p.m.

at St John's Episcopal Church. For information call 731-8419 or 1-
'477-447-21W

Angel alert issued
Callowav ( minty Middle School Ant hor youth services center

has issued an angel alert for a used bathroom Rink with or without
cabinet Any person having one to donate call thc center at 762-
716S
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FREE SEMINAR
"Show-Stopping Shrubs-

Saturday, March 6 at 10 a.m.
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Kyner and I liortipsori
'leather Kynet Anniston. Ala • and Allen I hompson Moroi \

were married Saturday, July 10, 2004. Chateau Winos
(in

Dr Steve Ilrown tan lined M114414 Wip. by Amadeu.. Yri,i;
hisemble
The bride is the (laughter of MI( 1144e1 11t111 Maitlyn Kvtiei of

Anniston
Ilie 'noon, is the son of I „rut and Barham of Mums

hodesinatil was litylot Kyrie'
gloot114011411 W1114 Brady Dawson

Flower girls weir flatulent. Thompson and (*ma Kynet
A retention followed at the winety
The Nide re( civet' her mastets school guidance and counseling

from West ( ittoigia She is a lead couriseha itt Jellerson High
School. Jefferson.
The gloom received his maidens phymical education and sports

+science Ile iv a teacher at Jefferson Iligh School, Jefferson, (hi

Lecture to air on KET
Kentucky Ethic animal

Television (K141 public pro
ramming will feature Miirray
State Ilniversity's 2(11(1
Piesidential Lemur Series
through March 26. 'tins year's
lecturer was Art hltishop
Desmond Tutu. world-
renowned human rights activist
and Nobel Peace Plitt recipient.
Tutu spoke on campus on [eh.
22 to a large crowd in MSII's
Regional Special Events ( 'enter.
Beginning with his opposition

to apartheid in South Africa,
Tutu has vvorked tirelessly 141
spread prat e. justice and
democracy, mkt to end racial
divisions thioughout the world.
In recent yews, lie has turned
his attention to .1 different t atm

the t anipaigti against
aitithishop has

1111141e 111111e1111111t 1110111111 the
globe to help 'Huse awareness
the iligeose and its itagic come
cpiences in human lives
Airing dates, times and KEI

channels lot the Will
Presidential Lectuie given by
TU111 141110W:

KVIAY Thursday,
March 4, 11 p.m.. Triday, March
1, 11 a.m.; Sunday, March 14. 6
a tn.: Monday. Mai( h 1 2
p Tuesday, March 16.

rit ; and Thursday, March IN.
a tit, A final airing on KETT will
occur on Friday, March 26. at 2
a tn. All time% are lia•tern
Standanl Time
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Westside youth director
and wife present program
Scon Dougla• and wife,

Carrie. recently pretiented the
program for New Beginning%
Suppoi ( Omni held at 111e

fiaptitit Chnrch Carrie
ming a ming titled. "Illeioied

1 ptettentation watt
11.111Cleil 11r0111111 "counting

(wet ything ii% .1 hilt% 144 the
01 knowing Chrod." make
Ilim the focus anti venal of
everything about us Ile talked
about how this is the focus iit
his trunistiy to the students at
Wesiside Ile also eta swinged
the adults it) 11111,111,' (111141 III

every aspect of their toes, and
to onvest tla lives of the nest
generaison
A drama the youth had tar

seined tet ()fitly WHY 4h4111:11 4)11

Vlileg) W1144 titled.
"Evrtything "
The nest meeting will be

Satuiday al 6 p at
Westside Ilaiitto Church Ito,

The Unity Community Homemakers
would like to present:

tiff

A "Quilts & Memories" Quilt Show
Saturday March 13th, 2010 al

The Marshall County Extension Office
10'00 till 3:00

Admission: $5.00 to: go
• :+he
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
r, cam 4WD

Notty Goddard Jones

Jones returns to MSU
Special to the Lradgar

Oodilatil lones,
mithot and forme, faulty mem
bet 01 Murray Saar Univeisity,
will give a reading at 7.
l'hursday, March I I in the Chita
M Eagle An Ciallery on the
,isth floor ol the Price Doyle
Pine Arts Hull:ling. lite event is

open to die puhlic. A
hook %liming and reception al
the Fatuity Club will follow (he
trading

lone% was hoot atid raised in
western Ketitack%. whit It 11/4 111('

1/4e11 11111 101 her it 11011 lir!

trt ratty published book id short
stories, "Cul Voluble,- WOK
0111WeaNed Optah Winfrey's
t Magorine Iler short stories
have appeared in Me Kenyon
Review, l'he Southern Review.
The Gettysburg Review. The
Hudson Review, Epoch, snit
elsewhete, and they've been
anthologized in two volumes of
New Stories from the South
12007 find 200H) and in Hest
American Mystery Stories 20014

She was honored with a Peter
holarship at the

Sewatter Writers' Crmference
200h and Wilh the winner in
2007 (11 H Rt/1111 Jaffe Foundation
Writeis' Awaid, taut. of
$2S,000 giseti to only NIX
Merging O,11111e11 Iltilon µWei%

each year A graduate of the
MI.A program in Cleill1Ve
ill at The ()hi() State I iniveraity,
she has taught ai Denison
University, the SeWilllee Young
Writers' Conferente, Murray
Slate I le, sity, and The

,i1 North Caroline at
Greens/ail, 'di(' It )(iii there with
her husband, Biathlon. and two
(logs, Bishop and ?stadia

1111 IND 11
‘I Hi II I, 21110

MSU presents world famous jazz pianist Harry Pickens
Fir:bocce Busboy
N1Tili Public Flotations

1,1,/ maned Harry Pickens
voll he performing Murray
Stare I tioversity on Mart 10, at
/ p tti in the Per binning Art%
Ilall of the Doyle Fine AA%
Building the general public is
invited to attend this concert

Along with his visit to Murray
Stale. Pickens will he meeting
with students in two classes
Jan Ensemble IMUS 153) and
Writer'. Workshop in Poetry
(ENG 4 I(»

Pickens 1, a well known pin
pianist. tomposer, speaker and
educator Ile has spent the last

Harry Mebane

Ptak providedSEUSSICAL: Playhouse in the Park a produCtIon of 'Soussical the Musicsr continues Friday
through SUnday. Pictured above are the children who participated itt the recent Childrefl'llTheatre Wort(shop will the cast Friday and Saturday times are 7 p m and Sunday times aid
al 2 30 p.n) For tickets, visa www pleyhouseinthepark net or call 758-1 752

21 year% perfecting and educat
ins people CM the music he
loses Ile not only has mastered

hut has ire °wormed dams,
(al. popular 111111 world masa
genres to blend and create a

inspiring sound
Ile is thr ret 'pieta of multiple

awards, including the 2007
Community Arts Awards. the
Center For Conflict Resolution
Peacemaker Award (2003), LEO
Reader's Choice Rest lair Rand

Arts in the Region
• Murr Vegas Allstars will per-

form at the Big Apple Cafe
tonight (Thureday) and
Borderlown will perform next
Thursday, March 11 Music
starts at 9 p m There a cover
charge end weekend shows are
limited to ages 21 and older

• Murray Stale University's
Cinema International series
presents the 200A Oacar wtn
lung movie "The Reader" at 7 30
p.m. Thursday. Friday and
Saturday In ?tie Curtis Center
Theater The Oscar-winning
Japanese IIIm "Departure,'" will
ba shown March 11-13
• Cadillac Sky will perform at

7 30 p m Friday In Lovett
Auditorium and Katie Arminger
will perlorm at 7 30 p m
Wednesday For tickets, visit
MVO, tIckctitifiatiat com or call 1
too 745 1000

• "Dleney's Beauty and the
Beast' will be performed at
Peducah'x Carson Center
Saturday and Sunday "Abbe
The Music" will be on Thursday.
March t For tickets, visit
www thecarsoncenter org or call
(270) 444-0065

• Maiden Alley CIncren
downtown Paducah preaents
"The Row]," based on the novel
by Cormac McCarthy Friday
through Sunday I or detaila end
*how lanes, visit www maidenal-
leyclnema org.

• Oraffenville's Kentucky Oory
premiers the "You Can Be a
Star' talent search at 7 30 p m

Award 1200S), and the PI ymouth
Lighthouse Award 12007

The (Mae of regional stew
ardship. the xollege (il humani-
ties and lout arts, the department
of hailed) and philosophy ark)
the department of music arc
sponsoring Pickens visa For
more inforniation, contact Strict
Stone. chair and WOK-Ilde direc•
tor in the tkpatiment Ettlitab
awl philosophy, at SOY-4717

each Saturdey through April 3,
FOr tickets. call 1270) 527-3869
or 1-888-439-8704

• Toby Mac end Skillet will
perform al 6 p nr) Sunday at the
Regional Special Events Center
For tickets. visit www ticketmesi
ter corn or call 1 H00-745-3000.

• Organvit Atauall tiaake will
perionm a tjialfil artist rocital eit
3 30 p rn Sunday at ) arrell
Recital Heti

• The Murray State University
Women's Center will host a per
formance ol "A Memory. a
Monologue a tiara and a
Prayer" at 4 p m Sunday tri the
Cures Center Theatre

• here will be a Faculty
Showcase Recital at 7 30 p.m
Tuesday in the Perfomling Arts
Hall Pianist Harry Pickens
perform a guest recital at 7.30
p rn Wednesday

• The etuds.nt-run nosettowr.
Tuescia? series will show
"Waterworkr at 7 p n-i Theeiday
In the Cigna Center Theater

• i he PAPA (Padixah Area
Painters Attaince) gallery has a
new show that runs through April
27 at 124 BrOadway St in
Paducah Ali work is original by
local area artists and many of
the pieces ate for saie

ib add an event to the arts
calendar., contact Hawkins
Teague at 7.53-1916
htengueOrnurrayledgq,

Audiology
firrarra enter

Tony Milltano, AusD,
Dockv t)/ AtKirtAls/1,'

L7

your warm to
PROFE SIONAL
Como WM us at our now ofiko In Mewl
is the most evidenced doctor of audiology in Moslem
Kentucikyo Or. 7bny Milian° has the education. evidence
and knowledge to provide sound solutions for your Ilk

NW, bellevre In providing the ratio heart% solution fat
our potitioa, siso balm In oritt patient's Iiiestyie

anti Wthoott, Audit-14i it Heart% Cutlet ogres a full
lint ti digital heart% products to servo your "caw

0.01•41S, ‘Thethrt rata ate intarasted in rtliable, esay-to-waat
aultatiotu at an affi,niattIv rim at in mod tnp-of-the4ifor

homing varttort, Atattioleir & Hawing Center is
a woe you Cell WWI fat all your hearing mkt.

It , 270.759.7000

75-DAY
TRIAL•••
100%
SERVICE
SATISFACTION
GUARANI-1E

‘.t !

'It, 'Is '

"Sound Solutions,iar Life -
AUGIOY GROUP.

CALL..TODAY!
70-759-7

OUR sanvicss
Honest. realistic answets
to Tow C11414"44
with many Iry options.

Precise and comprehenaive
heal*/ evaluation"-

Wide telethon kom
the simplaa to the
most advanced d*ital
instruments.

You haw question:3 We
have answers. View our
etiucatitutai video at

I www.wigheariatamas

270.554.6000
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Looking Back
Ten years ago
Published is a picture of

Joan Weber, Calloway County
Preschool teacher, signs the
name of Kristen Wilson into
her new book during their cel-
ebration of the birthday of Dr.
Seuss. The photo was by Staff
Photographer Bernard Kane.

Molly Sims, 1991 graduate
of Murray High School. whose
modeling career has landed her
in fashion magazine layouts, ads
and runway shows, is featured
bi this year's Sports Illustrat-
ed Swinsuit issue.

Births reported include a
girl to Luke and Dolly Rick-
man, Feb. 20.

Tvventy years ago
Published is a picture of six

iets of twins that are enrolled
in the fifth grade at East Ele-
mentary School. The photo was
by Staff Photographer Mark
Cooper.

Births reported include a
girl Carl and Van Wood arid
a boy to Kelly and Richard
Young. Feb. 28; a girl to Joana
and Bob Ridley, March 1.

In the Fourth District High
School Basketball Tournament,
Calloway Lakers won 71-62
over Marshall County Marshals
with high scorers being Curd
for Lakers and Beth for Mar-
shals.

Thirty years ago
Brent Boston, senior at Mur-

ray High School, has been
named a finalist in the Nation-
al Merit Scholarship Corp.
Competition, according to Roy
Weatherly, high school princi-
pal.

Published are members of the
Calloway County High School
Speech Tetun who placed third
in the Great Smoky Mountain
Invitational Speech Tolima-

hi", in History

ment. They. are Danny Lamb,
Kevin Weatherford and Mike
Jackson. Also pictured is Larry
England, speech coach at
CCHS.

Forty years ago
Published is a picture of

Murray Police Sgt. Martin Wells
demonstrating one of the new
walkie-talkie radios now in use
by walking policemen. The
photo was by Staff Photogra-
pher Ed Collie.

Calloway County Ranger
Boycc McCuiston has
announced that March I was
the day that officially started
the Spring Fire Season.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ross
were married for 60 years Feb.
22.

Fifty years ago
Donna Ruth Grogan, senior

at Murray High School and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Grogan, has been named a
finalist in the 1959-60 Nation-
al Merit Scholarship Program,
according to Fred Schultz, high
school principal.

In the Fourth District High
School Basketball Tournament,
Douglass Bull Dogs won 61-
23 over Hazel Lions and North
Marshal Jets won 59-34 over
Murray College High Colts.

Sixty years ago
Pat Darnell and 0.B. Boone

Jr., students at Murray High
School. are attending the fourth
annual World Affairs Institute
in Cincinnati, Ohio, with the
compliments of the Murray
Rotary Club.

In the Fourth District High
School Basketball Tournament,
Sharpe Green Devils won 47-
31 over Murray Tigers and
Hardin won 49-3! over Mur-
ray Training C'olts.

COMICS / FEATURES

Opening doors for women
can open a can of worms
DEAR ABBY: 1 sympathize

with "Stumped for an Answer"
(Dec. 22), the man who was
speechless when a woman
objected to his opening the
door for her. Haven't we all
experienced 'moments after."
wishing we'd found the right

words at the
right time?
My son -

- a high
school soph-
omore -- had
a timely
response in a
similar cir-
cumstance.
We had
stopped at a
grocery
store for a

  couple of
items and were walking toward
the exit. Just ahead was a
woman carrying three large
bags. My son stepped up to open
the door for her, and in a stri-
dent voice she said, "Listen.
Sonny, I can handle the door
myself!'
My boy answered with a

polite smile and a pleasant tone
of voice: 'I'm sorry. I'll excuse
your rudeness if you'll forgive
my courtesy." -- PROUD MOM
IN RUIDOSO, N.M.
DEAR PROUD MOM: At

times these days it can seem
that manners are an endan-
gered species. My office was
flooded with mail from read-
ers eager to "politely" share their
thoughts. Read on:
DEAR ABBY: I am tired

of people not using good man-
ners or even recognizing what
good manners are. Personally,

makes my day when some-
one holds the door for me. I
usually offer thanks and a smile.
(By the way, "please" and

Dear Abby

By Abigail
Van Bu ren

By The Associated Press
Today is, Thuisday, March 4,

the 63rd day of 2010. There are
tO2 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History.
On March 4, 1789, the Con-

stitution of the United States *eta
Into effect as the first Federal
Congress gpei in New 'York. (The
lawmakers diop adjourned for lack
of a quorum.t

On this date.
In 1791, Vermont became the

14th state.
In 1858, Sen. James Henry

Harrunond of South Carolina
declared "Cotton is king" in a
speech to the U.S. Senate.

In 1861, Abraham Lincohi w
inaugurated as the 16th president
(if the United State,

In 1908, a fire a: Lake View
School in Col[Inwood, Ohio.
claimed the lives of 172 children
and three adults.

In 1930, Coolidge Darn in An-
zona was dedicated, by its name-
sake, format President Calvin
Coolidge.

In 1933, Franklin D. Roosevelt
took office as America's 32nd
president.

In 1940,
al Park in California was estab-
lished.

in 1960. baritone Leonard W'ar-
ren, 50, collapsed and died while
performing in Verdi's "La forza
del destiuo" The Force of Des-
tiny) at New York's Metropolitan
Opera. An explosives-laden French
freighter, La Coubre, exploded in
Havana's harbor, killing at least
75 people.

In 1977, some 1,500 people
were killed in an earthquake that
shook southern and eastern Europe.

In 1989, Time Inc. and Warn-
er Communications Inc. announced
plan% for a huge media merger.

Kings Canyon Nation-

Ten years ago: Ahead ot Super
Tuesday, Republican presidential
candidate George Vr Bush charged
John McCain with "clouded" edu-
cation views while the Arizona
senator asknd, "9:here's the out-
rage”" over a late )auge of money
to pay for negative TV ads.

Five years ago .American troops
in Iraq fired on a car carrying
just-freed Italian journalist Giuliana
Sgrena (zhoo-lee-AH' -nah
ZGRAY'-naha killing Nicola Cali-
ph, the intelligence officer who'd
helped negotiate her release and
injuring the reporter. Martha Stew-
art, imprisoned for five months
for her role in a stock scandal,
left federal prison to start five
months of home confinement. Pres-
ident George W. Bush nominated
career scientist Stephen L. John-
son to head the Environmental
Protection Agency.
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"thank you" also seem sadly
lacking these days.)

I feel sorry for that unap-
preciative woman because she
must lead a bitter life. Please
let the guy know there are oth-
ers out there who appreciate
good manners and please don't
let one rotten apple spoil the
barrel. -- TIRED OF THE
MANNERLESS
DEAR ABBY: Here's what

he should have said: "I was
taught that it is respectful to
open a door for a lady. 1 apol-
ogize for having misjudged
you." -- ANOTHER LADY IN
SEDONA, ARIZ.
DEAR ABBY: My guess is

the woman was having a bad
day and the man was a con-
venient target. I also prefer
that doors not be held open
for me. I have fibromyalgia,
which is usually only appar-
ent if I have my cane. I usu-
ally open doors by leaning my
back into them. That's what
works best for me People's
attempts to "help" me have
caused me to fall or the door
to slam back on me.

I undersuind most folks are
trying to be kind, but because
some of them are clueless, my
suggestion is to first ASK some-
one if you can hold the door
for her or him. If the answer
is no, please respect it. -- NOT
UNGRATEFUL IN COL-
ORADO
DEAR ABBY: I am an inde-

pendent woman and I don't
like men to open doors for
me. It makes me feel inferior.
When I run across a guy who
insists on doing it, I allow him
to. But then I rush to open
the next one for him. Usually
I get a chuckle when he reluc-
tantly goes through. -- DO-IT-
MYSELF, FOSTORIA, OHIO
DEAR ABBY: My reply

would have been, "Common
courtesy knows no gender.' -
- RON IN WASHINGTON,
D.C.
DEAR ABBY: To a woman

who once yelled at him for
opening a door for her, my
husband responded: "It's not
because you're a woman It's
because of your AGE." It left
her speechless. -- GRETCHEN
IN FAIRBANKS
DEAR ABBY: Another pos-

sible reasor. a woman might
not want to have a door opened
for her: As a short-statured
person, I find it an invasion
of my space when a tall man
reaches up and over me to
hold a door, so I must scoot
under his arm. -- ANOTHER
VIEWPOINT IN CONNECTI-
CUT
DEAR ABBY: When it hap-

pened to me. I smiled at the
WOrnall and said: "I didn't open
the door for you because you're
a lady. I opened it for you
because I'm a gentleman." It
got my point across. -- DON
IN ALAMEDA, CALIF.

Murray Ledger & Times

Treating hypogonadism
DEAR DR. GOTT: My hus- ot muscle strength and liot flush -

band has been fatigued for sev- es
eral months. He's a little heavier
than his ordinary weight and

thought that
WaS the cause,
but when he
went to his
doctor, he
was found
through fol-
low-up blood
work to have
a low testos-
terone level.
What on earth
is that all
abouCf We're

By concerned.
Dr Peter Gott DEAR
  READER:
Testosterone is d naturally occur-
nng hormone that stimulates the
growth of male characteristics.
Testosterone levels normally
decrease with age; therefore, it is
somewhat difficult to determine
a normal level. Generally speak-
ing, the range of total testosterone
is 300 to 1,000 mg/dL, with some
variation noted between laborato-
nets. Men up to the age of 40
might have a level of 660, but
by the time a man reaches 65 or
so, his level could be around 525.
It's u hen that count falls to 300
that something should be done.
It is estimated that low T levels
affect almost 14 million men 45
years of age and older, with less
than 10 percent of them being
treated.

Shoold a young man develop
enlarged breasts, smaller testes or
changes in body hair. a physician
might order a testosterone level.
Wathout outward signs, however,
many younger men go undiag-
nosed because testing is conunon-
ly 'reserved' for older individu-
als.

Low T levels are associated with
obesity, diabetes, erectile dysfunc-
tion. low libido, irritability. fatigue,
an inability to concentrate, a lack

Dr. Gott

Hypogonachsm, either primary
or secondary, is a term defined
as a failure of the testes to pro-
duce sufficient testosterone, sperrn
Of both. It can be caused by con-
genital or acquired problems in
the teues, pituitary gland or hypo
thalamus. Primary involves the
testes. Comrnon causes include
Klinefelter syndrome, undescend-
mg tesucles, mumps infection. tes-
ticular injury, normal aging,
chemotherapy' and several other
reasons. Secondar cases are asso-
ciated with pruldems with the
pituitary. gland or a portion of
the brain known as the hypothal-
amus. This may develop from
tumors, HIV/A1DS, medications
such as steroids and opioids, obe-
sity, heavy alcohol consumption
and more

Risk factors include cirrhosis.
renal failure. Cushing's syndronie,
sleep apnea, H1V/AIDS, sickle-
cell anemia. paraplegia and dis-
orders related to depression.

Testing involves simple blood
work and should be a part of a
comprehensive examination and
work-up. If levels are found to
be low, there are a number of
possibilities for therapy. Pills
remain unpopular because of their
association with liver failure. Injec-
tions can cause variations in lev-
els and involve visiting a physi-
cian periodically. Transdermal
patches are applied directly to the
skin to allow for steady absorp-
tion. Still other options include
pellets attached to the gum and
iMplants in the upper arra, but-
tock or abdomen. Both come with
their unique issues. The most pop-
ular option is a gel rubbed into
the skin over several sites such
as Me upper arms, shoulders and/or
abdomen.

On the bright side, successful
treatment should result. in increased
energy levels, less fatigue and
increased sexual vitality'.

Contract Bridge
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
• A Q 9 2
V7
•KQJ
41,KQJ 106

WEST EAST
• 8 5 • 6 3
VAKQJ 10'352 V863
• 8 5 3 *7 4
411. .9 7 5 4 3 2

SOUTH
•KJI0 7 4
114
•A 10962
•A 8

The bidding:
South West North East
• 4 • 4 NT Pass
5 V Pass 6 •
Opening lead - ?

One of the best gadgets ever
devised is the Blackwood Conven-
tion, which enables a partnership to
leam how many. dC41S and kings it
has. The great disadsantage of
Blackwood is that players tend to
overuse it. They show such an abid-
ing interest in aces and kings that
they lose sight of the main objective
- namely, how many tricks can be
made_
Blackwood should be used only

in cases where knowledge of how
many aces and kings partner has will
determine the best final contract. If

other factors are more relevant —
such as distribution, secondary con-
trols, intermediate cards, trump
length and so Of1 — the convention
should not be used.
For a clear case of the proper use

of Blackwood, consider North's
four-notrump bid in this deal. If pan-
ner ha.s twa aces, North wants to be
in six spades; if South has three acts,
North can consider undertaking
seven spades; and if South has only
one ace, North plans to stop at five
spades. Blackwood is therefore
entirely appropnate in this Cd5<7.
When the deal occurred, South

responded to four notrump with five
hearts, showing two aces. North cor-
rectly leaped to six spades. an excel-
lent slam 0141 ordinarily' would have
made easily.. But West, who had lis-
tened attentively. to the bidding,
decided that normal defense would
not stop the contract.

It seemed to West that if he led a
high heiut and it 1.4 on, his side would
probably' take no more tricks. His
opponents had bid much too confi-
dently for him to expect his partner
to come up with a second trick. So
West decided to stake Me outcome
on the possibility that East had the
eight of hearts.
Accordingly, he led the heart

deuce! East, much to his suranse,
won the trick with the eight and had
no trouble whatever finding the
killing club return.

Tomorrow: Bidding quiz.
eNPOKmgFeaturt.,icatelm

Crosswords
ACROSS

1 Wilde's "The
Ballad of
Reading --"

5 Lowers the
lights

9 Film speed no.
12 Faint glow
13 Mild Dutch

cheese
14 Suffers from
15 Milky Way unit
16 Soap and water
18 Time off
20 Send money
21 — Wiedersehen
22 Milk qtys
23 Brown in a pan

with butter
26 Country folk
30 News channel
31 Start of a bray
32 Discoverer's

shout
3-3 Kind Of dressing

Pauley and
Seymour

38 Sapporo sash

39 Otter
40 Ben, of

"Bonanza"
43 Improves drasti-

cally
47 Quake
49 Prize fight
50 T, in Athena
51 1960s fashion
52 Latin infinitive
53 Shade tree
54 Philosopher
55 Come across

as

DOWN

1 Knife wound
2 Showroom item
3 Aloud
4 Rodeo rope
65 Coffee order

In a lazy man-
ner

7 Fannie —
8 Brainpower

190 CP°ailicteuttca°uaglthire
11 Exec aide

Answer to Previous Puzzle

MEMO OMORM
OMMOMM 10000M0
MOM BOUM MM
DEM MUIA MED
DOM COM OMMM
COMMEIMMEI WEMEIM

MOO OMM
OOMOM OUMMMOM
DEMO Dm mom
VANNo IMMI
°NM MA°
3-4 sb 2010 United Feature Syndicate Inc

17 Twig shelter
19 Payable now
22 What, in

Seville
23 Biol. or astron
24 Diligent insect

1 3 4 5 6 8 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 1

IR

23

2'

19

2

0

TAP6

30 1 ,32

33 3.1 35 36 37

44 45 440 41 42

38 39

__
43

47 48

5° 1

+9

63

?5 One. to Juana
26 Cartoon

Chihuahua
27 Type of micro-

scope
28 Ernesto

Guevara
29 Plea at sea
31 "Bali —''
34 Isolated
35 Girders

(hyph.)
Skippy rival

37 Buildings
made of mud
bricks

39 Prove false
40 Mandolin

cousin
41 Whihsh gem
42 Baba au --
43 Called up
44 Romantic

offering
45 Artist's inspira-

tion
46 Wine glass

feature
48 Itinerary word
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IIRST REGION TOURNAMENT: LAKERS  vs. EAGLES

SPoRrils SECTION C
e-mail: sportskumurrayledger.com

kers emphasize inside game as Graves looms
CALLOWAY PUTS SEASON ON LINE AGAINST EAGLES FOR SECOND STRAIGHT YEAR

By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer

Calloway County won't be out to
avenge last year's First Region semifi-
nal loss to Graves County when it
meets the Eagles in first-round action at
the Regional Special Events Center
tonight.

In fact. the 51-38 loss in 2009 is the
last thing on the Lakers' minds.
"We really don't talk about it," says

Laker coach Bruce Lane. "That was a
game we tried to forget about pretty
quickly because of our offensive
woes.'•

Offense was Calloway's Achilles
heel in that game as the Lakers picked

up just one assist on the night, but this
time around, finding a way to stop the
multi-faceted Eagles on defense will be
just as important for the Lakers.

Graves has three players averaging
double-digit points per game and pos-
sesses two of the strongest inside
threats in the region in Ryan Vogt and
Aaron Cooper, a strength which creates
matchup problems for Calloway.

The Lakers were obliterated on the
boards in their only regular-season
matchup with the Eagles, suffering a
minus-12 rebounding disadvantage en
route to an I8-point loss.

Defending in the post is one of
Calloway's weaknesses, as evidenced

by the ease with which Marshall
County extracted offense from its post
players in last week's 4th District
championship victory.

"The big key for us is going to be
keeping them off the boards," says
Calloway coach Bruce Lane. "They do
such a good job on the offensive
boards. Our guards are re_ally going to
have to rebound better than they have.
"We need nine or 10 from Brock

(Simmons), Josh (Humphreys) will
have to make sure he stays out of foul
trouble and Michael (Arnett) is going to
have to play some to offset their size."

Graves is one of thre,e favorites to
win the First Region and advance to the

Sweet Sixteen at Rupp Arena
The Eagles are the defending cham-

pions and are the winningest squad in
the region at 26-4, but two of those
losses have come to co-favorite
Paducah Tilghman.

Unlike in last year's regional, when
coach Terry Birdsong's club came in as
a dark horse, the target is on the Eagles'
backs this year.
"Our kids are used to that now." says

Birdsong, who coached at Calloway for
eight years from 1999 to 2007. "We've
haci the target on our backs all season
and, being at Graves County. these kids
know that's going to be the case no
matter how good they are."

First Region Boys Tournarnerrt
let RSEC)
Wed 'esd -ay

11) Marshriu r,u ,r ,:••J Mem 53
11) Pad Tsighrnan 8C . ..,Icon Crty 56

Thursday
(1) Graves Co vs (2) Calloway Co 6 p m
(1) Fulton Co vs (21 Heath 7 45 p m

Monday, March 8
(1)1Amihal Co vs 11 Pad llohrnan 6 pm.
GC/CC vs FCA-leatn 7 45 p.m

Tuesday, March 10
First Region Championship 7 p m

For the third consecutive year. Lane
will coach opposite one of his best
fnends in the first round of the region-
al.
Two years ago, it was former team-

mate George Yarbro of Fulton City.
Last year, it was college roommate

11 See LAKERS, 2C

FIRST REGION TOURNAMENT FEATURE: JUSTIN HILL

COMING OFF
ACL INJURY, HILL

BECOMES
OFFENSIVE FORCE
IN SENIOR YEAR

By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer

ustin Hill
neatly divide,
his high
school basket
ball career
into two eras
— before and
after an ACL
injury cap-
sized his jun-

ior season at Calloway Count
before it had a chance to gei
started.

While knee injuries the
nature of Hill's can often jeop-
ardize an athlete's career, the
6-foot guard/forward comb()
would argue it helped him
become the player he is today.

Prior to that fateful day in
August of 2008. when he went
up for a contested layup in
open gym and fell awkwardly,
twisting his knee, Hill had seen
limited varsity action and was
utilized primarily for his
defense.

That all changed upon his
return as a senior.

Seeing the determination
and desire with which he
embraced his recovery and the
shooting strides he made while
sidelined convinced Calloway
coach Bruce Lane to ask for
more from Hill.
"Coach Lane put a lot of

confidence in me this sum-
mer," said Hill, who has sur-
passed all outside expecta-
tions, averaging 11.3 points
per game this season.
"He told me he wanted me

to start scoring more and be a
leader. I came in with a lot of
confidence after 1 got used to
playing with the injury and got
my timing back."

The timing of Hill's injury
could have been worse, but it
didn't seem that way at the
time to thc rising junior.
He likely wouldn't have

Aarted for the talented 2008-
09 Lakers, but he could have
been a valuable contributor off
the bench.

"It was upsetting," said
Hill, whose Lakers take on 3rd
District champion Graves
County tonight in the first
round of the First Region tour-
nament. "I was looking for-
ward to extending my minutes
and possibly getting some
starts. but that set me back a
little."

Had Hill been less persist-
ent in his recovery. it likely
would have set him back much

Top of
the Hill

TOMMY DILLARD Ledger & Times
Calloway County senior Justin Hill drives against a Marshall County defender en route
to this layup in a game Feb. 12 in Draffenville. After sitting out nearly the entirety of his
junior season with an ACL injury, Hill has become a key offensive cog for the Lakers as
a senior, averaging 11.3 points per game.

more.
Instead, he recovered rela-

tively quickly and saw time in
several games toward the end
of the season. Though his knee
was healthy enough for basket-
ball, his body wasn't in game
condition. however, and he
saw limited playing time.

Still. Lane marveled at his
quick comeback.

"I think it was mostly men-
tal because he wanted to come
back a lot sooner, and we

wanted hint ft) also, ',did

Lane. "It was a shorter recov-
ery process than what it would
have been for a lot of people."

That same mental toughness
is one of the hallmarks of
Hill's game.
He is one of the top students

in his class and has always
soaked up basketball knowl-
edge.

His work ethic as an athlete
comes from being raised by
basketball-savvy parents who

signed him up tor little league
when he was in kindergarten.
So after the rising senior

worked his way back into top-
notch physical condition over
the summer, losing the weight
he had gained while sidelined
with the injury, Lane didn't
worry about any mental adjust-
ments he would have to make
to varsity basketball.

"After a couple of games
this summer, I knew he was

• See HILL, 2C

FIRST REGION TOURNAMENT NOTEBOOK

TOMMY DiLLARD / Ledger & T mes
Hickman County senior Paige Barclay is the region s sec-
ond-leading scorer, averaging 22.4 points per game. Her
Lady Falcons square off against Murray in the first of two
First Region girls semifinals Friday.

Calloway,
Murray hope to
punch tickets to
intra-county final
LADY LAKERS STARE DOWN REMATCH

WITH PADUCAH TILGHMAN
By TOMMY DILLARD

Sports Writer
When Calloway County nuts

sprinis in practice, coach Scott
Sivills has a special line he has
dubbed TT 17'.

The name reminds his team
of its 17-point loss to underdog
Paducah Tilgman in the First
Region semifinals last season.

And while Calloway doesn't
necessarily look at Friday's
rematch in this year's semifinals
as a chance for revenge, Sivills
knows there's plenty his squad
can learn from its abrupt ending
to a promising 2009 tournament
run.
"We talked about that game

in preseason conditioning and
we bring it up periodically," said
the 12th-year head coach, whose
team played its way into the
semis with a 50-38 win over
Ballard Memorial on Tuesday.

"It left a really bad taste in
our mouths. We're a whole dif-
ferent team now and this is a dif-
ferent scenario, but we do
remember not being focused in
that game and this is a chance
for us to redeem ourselves."

At stake is a berth in
Saturday's championship game
and a likely matchup with
Murray. If such a scenario plays
out, it would be the first intra-
Calloway County region title
game in at least several decades.

Tilghman. once considered a
frontrunner to represent the First
Region in Bowling Green next
week. fell on hard times after
losing star fonvard Brandy
Allen for the season due to an
off-the-court altercation.

First Region Girls Tournament
RSEC, Racer Arena')

Monday
(1) Hickman Co. 65. (2) Heath 54
(1) Murray 50. (2) Graves Co 33

Tuesday
(1) Pad Tilghman 70. (2) Carlisle Co 31
(2) Calloway Co 50. (1) Ballard Mem 38

Friday
11) Hickman Go vs (1) Murray 6 p.m
(1) Pad Tiirmr vs 2) Caloway Co 745pm

Satunlay
First Region Championship 7 p on

' - All first round games 1Mon -Tues
be,played at Racer Arena

Semdinals and championship will be
played at RSEC

After a 20-5 start to the sea-
son, Tilghman has stumbled to a
4-3 mark since losing Allen.

But Sivills says the Lady
Tornado are still plenty danger-
ous, thanks to speedy point
guard Chelsey Shumpert and a
roster stacked with athleticism.
"We can't let Shumpert get

wild," said Sivills, who watched
the tiny 5-foot-3 freshman pour
iri 31 points against his team in
February. "We can't allow her
to drive the floor and get easy
shots down low.

"Without Brandy. I don't
think they've really found their
niche as a team. but they've still
got sonic very talented, athletic
players.**

Tilghman, the 2nd District
champions, pounded over-
matched Carlisle County pa
Tuesday, winning 70-31.

Head coach Josh Barnett's
club usually favors a frenetic
uptempo game, and it worked
for a while against Calloway in
February.

Behind Shumpert, the Lady

See GIRLS, 2C
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MURRAY STATE SOFTBALL PLAYS INNAGURAL GAME AT HOME WEDNESDAY

WELCOME

KysEr-t LOUGH Ledger & Times
Members of the Murray State softball team take the field for the first time at Racer Field at Murray-Calloway
County Park for Wednesday afternoon's doubleheader with Evansville. The Racers lost the first game, 6-2, but
won the second, 6-2, the first win in program history.

KYSER LOUGH /
Leoger & Tirnes

(Left) Junior
third baseman
Stephanie
Mattocks is
greeted by her
teammates after
hitting the first
home run in
Racer Field his-
tory. (Right)
Freshman pitch-
er Shelby
Kosmeckl gets
In her wind-up.

KvSER LOUGH Ledger & Times

(Lett) Junior middle infielder Lauren Buch reaches
in an attempt to tag out Evansville runner Maggie
Little as she slides into second base. (Right) The
Murray State infield meets In the pitcher's circle.

NEW MENU 
Great Cajun Foocl, Freeh Seafood,
New Orleans Style Favorites &

Still the same Keg Favorites!

Fresh Shnmp, Fresh Gulf Coast Oysters,
PO' Boys, Blackened Fish, Steaks &Chicken

4 4 S.

We cater ANY event
ANY size ANY location!! 

Kernocieled Garne Koom &
New  Private Room with Big Screen

HD TV and Surround Sound!

Great for Dirthdays, Wedding Rehearsals
Lunch Meetings, Anniversaries,
or just a night out with friends.

*

Larid Saturday Night's 9 p.m. till Close
T his Week. Jonny Mac & The Heartattacks

Lakers
From Page 1C
Burlin Brower.

This year, it will be Birdsong,
whom he coached under during
Birdsong's tenure with the
Lakers.

"It's just worked out that way
that I've had to face three of the
closest friends I've had my
whole life," Lane said. "It defi-
rtitely makes for a unique situa-
tion, but it keeps happening
every year."

Calloway' will have the
advantage of going into this
matchup with their western bor-
der rivals nearly completely
healthy. That wasn't the case in
December's matchup, when the
lAcers played without starting
guard Shawn Thompson.

Humphreys was also limited
in his first game back after miss-
ing time with the flu.

Humphreys will be the great-

est key to Calloway's rebound-
ing effort while Lane will look
to Thompson to provide defense
on the perimeter.

"They got loose on us from
the outside earlier this season
and made some big threes in the
first half," Lane said. "When
they shoot the three well, it real-
ly makes them a great team
because it opens up the inside.
That's going to be a job for
Shawn is to try and control some
of their penmeter players.-

The Lakers will also have the
services of point guard Austin
Lilly, who went down with a
knee injury in last week's dis-
trict title game.

According to Lane, Lilly has
had several good practices and
should be around 80 percent
tonight.

SportsBriefs
• The annual Murray High School Spring Sports Kickoff will be

Sunday. March 7, at 2 p.m. at the Mallary France Soccer Complex. In
case of inclement weather, the event will be moved inside the high
school. Admission is free and concessions will be available. The follow-
ing groups will be recognized. MHS baseball and softball teams, MHS
and MMS boys' and girls' track teams. MHS boys' and gins' tennis
teams, and MMS boys' and girls' soccer teams.

• The Murray Calloway County Soccer Association will be holding
tryouts for U17 boys and U15 boys select soccer teams on Sunday,
March 7 at 1 p m at the Bee Creek Soccer complex. These teams will
be under the direction of coach Melvin Belong from Bethel University. If
interested in trying out for either team, come to tryouts on Sunday. Bring
the foilowing items with you: copy of certrfied birth certificate, copy of
KYSA medical release form and copy of MCCSA registration forrn. For
more information, please contact Shelli Hudson at (270) 753-0453 or e-
mail her at soccer@ hillelectric.com. Players need to bring water and
soccer ball with them to the tryouts.

SCORE Er a AI Frs.

niApt Haverstock Insurance Agency
Nobody can protect your AUTO

any better than we cans
2'1 S 12th St • Murrav KY • 7e.3 341-

•

r..te auto

NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
Wednesday's Sports Transactions

By The Associated Press
BASEBALL

American League
CHICAGO WHITE SOX Agreed to
terms with C Tyler Fiowers INF Gordo-)
Beckham INF Brent Lithtindge INF
Jayson Nix, OF Aleusndro De Aza OF
Stefan Gartreli, RHP Lucas Flafrell
RHP Daniel Hudson, RHP Brandon
Hynick, RHP Santo Luis RHP Jet!
Marquez RHP Jbonny Nunez RHP
Bnan Ornograsso RHP Clexistan
Santeliz, RHP Carlos Torres and t HP
Randy Mamma on one-year contracts
KANSAS CITY FiOYsa. S-
RF1P GaDy Hernandez oft waryers from
Boston Placeo RHP Henry Bar,era on
the 60-day DL

National League
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS—Agreed
to terms with OF Jushn Upton an a six
year (=tract
ATLANTA BF1AVES---Agreed to terms
with RHP Jai, Jumens RHP Kns
Mechem RHP Luis Valdez LHP Mise
Dunn LHP Lee Hyde, LHP Enc
O'Flaherty. LHP Jose Onegand INF
Brooks Cnnrad, iNF DKFry Hernandez

Mamn Prado ana Of Jordan
Schafer on one-year contracts
Renewed the contracts at RHP Tammy
Hanson and INF Vona Escooar
'HOUSTON ASTROS--Renernad the
contract ot RHP Bud Noms
LOS ANGELES DOGGERS-- Agreed to
terms wen OF Garret AnderFon Of, a
rtancii league oontraci
SAN DIEGO PADRES—Agreed to
terms with RHP Raclhames RHP
Sean Gallagher RHP Craig Italian°
RHP Cesar Cameo F1HP Mat Lidos.
RHP Eoward MUJICA. RHP Stauffer,
RHP Acta(*) Russell, RHP Ernesto Frien
RHP Ryan Webb RHP LUIS Perdomo
RHP L4ke Gregerson. LHP Si•Ve
Gar-neon. LHP Aaron Parade LHP
Cesar Ramos. LHP Wade LeBlanc,
LHP Clayton Richard. LHP Joe
Thatche,. C Dusty Ryan. C Nock
Hundiey it1F Chase Headley, INF Matt
Antonelli. !NF Evert. Cabrera, INF
Oscar Salazar OF Chad Huffman OF
Aaron Cunningham OF Kyle Btanks
OF MI VenaDte OF Luis Durango and
OF Tony Gwynn ir on one-year con -
tr act s

▪ Girls
From Page 1C
Tornado jumped out to a 10-4
lead at Jeffrey Gymnasium in
that game and had a chance to
cut Calloway's lead to six going
into halftime.

Instead, Barnett's squad
missed two free throws and
allowed the Lady Lakers to
build their lead back to 1 i with a
three-pointer at the buzzer.

But his team's ability' to hang
v.ith Calloway through a half of
basketball without Allen gives
Barnett something to build on.

"That game aimed out to be a
blowout, but when you look at
the first half, it wasn't," he said.
"That (three-pointer) really
changed the coniplexion of the
game and shifted the momentum
their way. We really weren't
competitive in the second half."

Lady Tigers prepare for
Barclay, Hickman

Hickman County turned
heads around the region in
Monday's first rotuid, beating
Heath by 11 points in what was
widely considered an upset.

The Lady Falcons became
the first 1st District tearn to
advance to the region semifinals
since Fulton County went in
2007 behind a monstrous game
from senior guard Paige
Barclay, who got loose for 32
points.

Murray coach Rechelle
Turner says she respects Barclay
tremendously, but thinks she has
some ideas on how to limit her
output.

"If you allow her to catch the
hall in space and do what she
wants to do, she can put up 40
points on any given night, and
that's what we can't let her do,"
said Turner, whose team
advanced to the semis with a 50-
33 win over Graves County. on
Monday.

"She gets overlooked a lot

• Hill
From Page 1C
going to be OK," said the
third-year coach. "Even when
he couldn't practice, he
watched all the time. Yv'e knew
he would be ready to go.
That's just the type of kid he
is."

Hill was indeed ready to go.
He surprised even his

coaches when he poured in
what was then a career-high 15
points and pulled down six
rebounds in a close loss at
Henry County (Tenn.) in the
season-opener.

"That was a welcome-to-
varsity kind of moment," Hill
joked. "It kind of let me know
I could have high expectations
for myself the rest of the
year."

It also let Calloway's oppo-
nents know they•d have to
account for yet another dan-
gerous offensive option in the
Lakers' attack.
"Teams probably had to

change their defenses a little
because I think they would
have mainly focused on
(Austin) Lilly and Brock
(Simnions)," says Hill. "I was-
n't really on the radar."

The thing that has
impressed Lane most about
Hill's senior season is his con-
sistency.

As a team, Calloway has
been plagued by injuries and
illnesses which have caused its

because she plays in the 1st
District, but Paige has been a
great player for several years,
now. We respect her, but we also':
know what we have to do to
limit her."

Fans of fast-paced basketball
games should enjoy both ot
Friday's semifinals. All four
teams prefer uptempo games.
but Hickman may be the fastest
of them all.

Head coach Jessica Riley
even goes as far as to admit thai:.
her team doesn•t know how to
play any other way.

"Late in the game (Monciay4'
people wcre saying slow it
down, slow it down," said Riley.
"But my girls are so ;eared
run, it's hard to slow down thorti:".,'
oughbreds. They want to go, antr-•
that's what we're going to da.
against Murray."

Turner, whose squad strug2
gled at times against Graves',
slowdown game. says she hopes
the Lady Falcons' pressure will
play into her team's hands. •

"I think it's going to be great
for us." she said. "Not many
teams press make or miss and.
that's going to give us a different
look. But I think we can get
some easy opportunities out of
their pressure."

'The Lady Tigers should also
have an advantage inside.

The tallest player on
Hickman's roster is listed at 5;
foot-10. Murray employs 6-foots
2 center Sian House and 5-foot-
11 forward Shelby Crouch.

And with Janssen Starks run,-
ning point, the Lady Tigers arc
usually more than capable of
getting the ball into the post
when they want.

"They're going to bother us a
little bit with Starks,'' said Riley.
"She sees the floor really well,
she feeds (House) and that's
going to cause problems for us
inside."

other four starters to miss time'
at various points this season.

But Hill has been the steady_
hand.

His versatility has also beet).
a godsend for the undersized
Lakers. He spends many
evenings guarding players
several inches taller than him.'

Offensively. he plays most-
ly on the perimeter but is also
asked to rebound out of the,
Lakers' four-guard lineup. .
He is arguably the best •

player on Calloway's team at
penetrating to the basket and
he is also a threat to knock
down shots from behind the.three-point arc.

"He's had a real consistent
year and he's been asked to do
a lot of different things," said
Lane. "He's guarding 6-foot-3,
6-foot-4 guys some nights.
That's very. difficult to do.
He's gone to the basket when
we've needed him to and he
also shoots the ball really well _
for us."

Hill and his fellow seniors
can create another unforget-
table memory with an upset
victory tonight.

But if Graves holds court
and puts an end to the Lakers'
season, he'll still be able to.
look back on his high school".
basketball career with a sense .
of pride.

"I just wanted to make my ,
senior year the best I could:::
he said. "I wanted to be all I.
could be."

Murray
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The Family of Barry
Jones would like to
express our thanks to Dr
Dowdy and the pratical
care staff at Murray
'Hospital and the surgical
critical care unit at
Vanderbilt Hospital for
all they did trying to
save Barry's life.

lb Bro Jason Jones, All the
,pallbearers and JH Churchhill
funeral home thanks for all the
comfort you gave.

lb all our friends and family,
Thank you for the calls, cards,
food & visits to the funeral home.
Special thanks t,o our church
family at Brooks Chapel church
for the meal after the funeral.
God bless you all.

William (Peck) Jones
Marcia, David, Darren, Ashley &
Averie Crick, Ed, Daina, Zarb &

Cody Bahler

GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH

CALL 753-1916

COUNTRY Line
Dancing lessons at
7:00 Thursday. Line
dancing at 7:00 Friday
Heart of Hazel of
Antiques & Essary's
50's Diner. Downtown
Hazel.

Auto Insurance
Low down payments
David Ramey
978-5941

NOTICE
Advertisers are

requested to check

• te first insertion of

their ad for any
error. Murray

Ledger & Times wil.

be responsible tor
only one incorrect
insertion Any eiror

should be
reported immediate-

ly so corrections
can be made

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and compa-
nies mentioned herein
are believed to be rep-
utable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibil-
ity whatsoever for their

050

I Lost and Found

FOUND: Male,
Dachshund mix on
Highland Rd.
Approximately 4-5
years old.
293-0127

JUST give us a call,
we'll be gted to help,
Your loved one we'll

try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times

Call 753-1916
LO:,l Ladies diamond

ring 753-1791

I 11:2

I Help Wanted

TEMPORARY HORTICULTURAI
AGRICULTURAL LABOR

04-20-10 To 1u-1,s-10 KYWO394419 i4 oPENINGs
Jackie Carson Farms Murray, KY

05-01-10 TO 11-15-10 MYe0395547 OPENIsa;.s
Menotti] MCeuiston Murray, KY

04-20-10 TO 12-20-10 KY/0364577 17 OPENIN1 ,
Eddie Ward Farms Hazel, KY

05-25-10 TO 12.20-10 KYt0395088 i5 OPEN iNs
Jackie Carson Farms 2 Murray, KY

04-15-10 TO 01-15-11 KY*0395953 rti OPENINGS
Nelson Key Murray, KY

04-20-10 TO 01-01-11 MY*0395951 IR OPENINGS •
Heath Shelton Hazel, ICY

TOBACCO/ FARM LABORER/ NURSERY
LABORER

Wage $7 2548.29 HK.3/4 Contract Hours
guaranteed, all tools and equip. at no charge.
Housing provided for these beyond commuting at
no cost Trimaportation and subsistence pay. after
50'S of contract completed. Ttansport dady to
worksite. Apply for this job at the nearest office of
State Workforce Agency in this state; using job
order numbers above with a copy of this
advertisement. Subject ter random drug test at
employers cost

LOST Male Dog,
black & brown with
white chest. Ash was
lost by Dalton road
and Highway 280,
Please help us find
him!! He is 7 years
old. and was my sons
first birthday present.
WE MISS HIM SO
MUCH!!! Piease call
270-436-5257 Or 270-
978-5632

Haln Wardle:I

COPY Plus now taking
applications for person
in copy center. Apply in
person at 1301
Chestnut St

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the

"help wanted" section
on our classifieds

webpage at
muiyayledger com.

you will be redirected
to iobnetwork.com.

By default.
Murra, and local job
listings will appear on

dus website
HOWeVer, as a national
website, not all listing,
on the jobnetworkrcom

arc plated through
the Murray Ledger
&Tunes Please cell
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray arca

job listings Thank you

FULL-TIME SEASON-
AL CUSTOMER serv-
ice position opening at
the Murray Country
Club Pro Shop. Prior
golf knowledge pre-
'affect Email resume
to proshopofmurray-
ccamurray-
ky.netor mail to PO
Box 310, Murray KY
42071

HIRING Restaurant
Staff: Busy country
style restaurant in
Aurora KY looking to fill
positions in kitchen &
serving staff.
Experience preferred
but will train right per-
sonality. (270)354-
9875. 15649 US Hwy
68 East Aurora/Hardin.

NATIONAL Mfg. Co.
hiring sales reps,
above avg. pay, gener-
ous commissions, work
from home. pre-quali-
fied leads. Resume:
NMC (HR Dept). 623
N. 12th St. Suite 168,
Murray, KY 42071.

PADUCAH real estate
96 hour licensing
class. nights/
Saturdays. 6 weeks.
March 4- April 17.
Debit/Credit card wel-
come. Payment plan.
Phone (270)223-0789
deloiseadams0 yahoo.
COT

PRESCHOOL teach-
ers needed
Experience in child-
care needed Please
send a resume to PO
Box 1040-R, Murray.
KY 42071

WINDOW Cleaning
Technician wanted.
$9-13 per hour, will
tram Mail resume to
PO Box 1521 or fax to
(270)753-7264

Affordable, loving
childcare in my home.
Ref. available
270-293-9794

HOUSE & Office
clearing References
293-3253

STA`i at home mother
of 2 is ava,lable full or
part-time hours
Availablity is from
6am-9pm, Mon-Sat
Children ages infancy
to pre-k. Reasonable
Rates! 270-293-0374,
270-978-5194.

120

Computers

MGM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales

Repairs'Upgrades
759.3556

140

SlinttoBuy

ANTIOUES, Call Larry
753-3633

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting

Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray

GOLF carts, 2 electric.
1 gas. 293-6430

FOR SALE:
21 Storage Units
Potential income

$950/mo
$115,000 obo
227-3881
227-8280

4.01111900

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES

INARD EMIRS

605E South 12th Si
12110 /53-1713

1984 14x70 Buccanee
2BR, 2BA. C/H/A
great condition
$10.500. Located:
Coach Estates C-2
270-227-1485.

MANAGERS Special
New 24 X 40
3 Bed, 2 Bath Home
Delivered and setup
Only $39.999 Come
and see
Call Clayton Homes
731-584-9429

iTanglewood
Apartments

1121 Transit
Murray. KY 42071

NOW AVAILABLE:
One bedroom: $360

• Fre,e Cable • Washer/Dryer, Range,
Dishwasher & Refrigerator

• All electric *Central Heat & Air
•Carpet & Ceramic Tile •Patio/Deck

Call Joy for details...
or 270-804-0850

TTY# 800-648-6056

Some restrictions apply.
Section 8 vouchers accepted

270 

I Mobilo Homes Fee Sale

NEW 24X48 home
3 Bed. 2 Bath House
only $49,999
Delivered and setup
ends 3-15-10
Call Clayton Homes
731-584-9429

New year new home
14X70 2010 model
3 bed, 2 bath home
$29.999 delivered and
set. Ends 3-15-10
Cali Clayton Homes
731-584-9429

280

LliobSe Homes For .erinti

3BR $400/mo.
Includes water & lawn-
care. 1yr. lease
required.
270-7531219.

DOUBLEWIDE 3 BR,
$700/mo includes utili-
ties. 270-7531219

1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.

1BR next to Mal.
laundry on site,
$325/mo.
270-356-0459.

1BR, pnce reduced,
various locations
Coleman RE
753-9898.

2 bedroom apartments
available One year
lease, one month
deposit, no pets. Call
753-2905.

2BR duplex. w/appli-
ances & carport, no
pets. Call 227-7414

2BR near MSU, app4i-
ances furnished,
C/H/A. Coleman RE
753-9898

3BR, 2BA, no pets
$700/mo $700
deposit. 293-5423

3BR, 2BA, very nice.
1800 Valley Dr.
$700/mo. 753-5344.

4BR, C/H/A, all appli-
ances. Coleman RE
753-9898.

Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments

1505 Diuguid Dnve
Murray. KY 42071

One and Two
Bedroom Apartments

270-753-8556
TIM I-800-545-1833

.0, 1- xi. 2X3
ssl• ,1,1111)/..k.)

DUPLEXES for rent
all appliances includ
ed. Call 767-9948.

EXCEPTIONALLY
nice. large 2 bedroom
with deck and outside
storage All appliances
including washer.
dryer, and dishwasher.
$510/mo. 759-5885 or
293-7085

SPECIAL!!!
This 1x1.5

could be yours

ft:1r ONLY S85

pee. moriih.

to,20 wordi.
1270)753-1916

320 -

smarts For Refill

LARGE 2BR. 2BA,
C/1-1/A, 1.5 blocks from
MSU. $425 plus
deposit. References
required. 492-8069,
970-8412.

LARGE 3BR apt,
newly remodeled, Or
campus, C/H/A, W&D.
$600 water. sewage &
trash furnished, no
pets.759-4696,
293-4600

NICE 2BR. 2BA
duplex. all appliances,
no pets $475+ (*Posit
436-5927 or 978-2861

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section

8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr

Monday,
Wednesday, Fnday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity

TDD *1-800-648-6056

2BR. 2BA, completely
remodeled. 1504
Belmont Dr.
$70Ci/monthly. No pets
270-753-8767,
270-293-4600.

COUNTRY House
Small 1BR.
$285.00/month +
security. 474-2520

FOF1 Sale or Lease:
3BR 2 Bath lakefront
property with dock. 2
1/2 car garage.
270-873-7826

HAZEL 2 or 3BR,
1.5I3A. $335/mo plus
deposit. No pets.
492-8526.

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50

753-7668

Nlinistorage
All sizes to

fit :sour needs
Located

From. radio station

7 59 759-98

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main

(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

,IrJr4 I lull?

MINI STORAGE
NEON BEACH

81 2 Whitnell Ave. • 753-3853

- • Climate Control

-All Size Units

• 2417 Surveillance

• Electricity

We Offer:

360

Storage Fientai-3-1

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

isso st. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

• \MI WEN.
kt

Is •

-_' • It .

J&L RENTALS
51INI-STORAUF
720 S 4TH

Corner a & ideirir&

10X10 $25 lext.5
1.270• 436-2524
(ro, Z93-6,06

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

•Inside climate control
storage

-Security alarmed
.Sate & clean
•We sell boxes,

eiVe rent U-Hauls
753-9600

AKC registered
Doberman Pinscher
puppies $500 & up.
Ready beginning of
March. 731-336-7848.

DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858.

GREAT Dane, 13wks.
CKC. 435-4250.

REGISTERED Toy
Poodles, 270-489-
2761 or 270-519-4472.

SHIH-TZU puppies
AKC, CKC. shots
wormed, $300-5350
270-251-0310
evenings

HAY mixed grass
$3.00 bale. Small
square bales.
753-1287.

LOCALLY grown pre-
mium hay. Available at
all times. Made,
mixes. grass mixes.
Square and round
bakes. Some wrapped.
High protein. TDN.
Students & truckers
welcome. 270-753-
E4348 before 9:00pm

111111 SUE

4 PARTY

YARD SALE

212 1st ST. ALMO

SATURDAY

7:00-7

I Everything must gi

Murray Ledger & 7113105 f ut
Housing Act Notice

All real estate ajLerhsed herein
6 Nobort the Federal For
Ilausang Nc!, which makes 11
illegal to advertise any preIer-
ence, lintaton or ilL•crimin4-
11.1 baNed 11aCe. reli
Ron, Nes tiaridaap sta-
to, or national ongp, or niter:-
non tu make NV. such Ferrer-

limitahons or drenmina-
tion

State Lives forbid decnminatsa
in the Sill, rePtdi Of ads erteanit
ot real estate based on factors rei
addition to those Frotected
under federal ley

he will buil. mg's' accept ans
advtilrang {or feat eetasewhii-l.
o row; nolahonot tlw law ,
persons are hereby. int ,

that all dwellings advert, ..• r••
asailakile al an equal orputtu
nay basis

For further assestance with Fair
HouNng Advertising require-
ments, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P. Mil,

LAKE LOG
CABIN

2+ AC - $59,900
Free Boat Slips

New log cabin kit &
beautifully wooded
lake access setting on
160,000 acre recre-
ational lake in
Kentucky
Excellent financing.
Call now 1-800-704-
3154, x 3439

WOODED lot in
Campbell Estates.
1414 Oakhill Dr.,
145x175, quiet cul-de-
sac Call 978-0876 or
759-5469

4450 

Fcr sae

LARGE home in coun-
try with acreage 5 to
85. 6 BR. 6.5 BA. pool.
gym, play rooms, large
decks, patio, lots of out
buildings, 3 acre 'eke.
good hunting & fishing.
559-2032.

VISA

2009 bnck home.
2.100 sq.ft.
space.
3BR. 2BA 1 + acre,
double garage. sun-
room. hilltop view. 112
mile to Murray. City
water & gas. By owner
$144,000.
270-519-8570

NEW home 3 E3R. 2
BA, 2 car garage.
patio, cathedral ceil-
ings, concrete drive,
energy efficient fea-
tures Rebates still
available. 210-3781 or
559-2032.

New 24
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Lsiates.
ER; Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

We buy Housed
latinediate
Debt ftedeft !-,

Sediug wri Estau#
• In Fsenocknoret,
itecai Herm Dupla.

CAR Help!
No Cora To
No &pity OK

/:4110Mit-C4244) 761-HOWL -

2008 150cc.
motor-scooter
293-0468

250cc

Wad Cars

USNEw 2010 Toyota
Corolla  Sport $179 per
rnonth $2,000 Cash Or
trade down KY tax
included' Cail for
details
(270)753-496144S

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance .

hollandmotoriales.c

270-153-4461

0% for 5 years on
2010 Yens. Corolla.

Matrix. Canny
(EX. Hybrid) Avalon.
Rav4..Highlander.

Tundra.
Ends April 5.

Toyota of Murray.
753-4961

r

,,,ssinto 
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4C • Thursday, March 4, 2010 CLASSIFIEDS
STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

•DIVORCE wee or
wrthout Children $125
Wen FREE rame
change documents
and mantel settlement
agreement Fast and
easy. Cali us 24 hrs. 7
days 1-888-789-0198.
WWW C o u rtDivorceSe rc
ice eom

•Reach over 1 million
readers with one call,
Contact the classified
department of thls
newspaper or call KPS
at 1-502-223-8821 for
more information about
placing a 25-word clas-
sified in 70 newspa-
pers for onty $250

BUSINESS
SERVICES

*DISH NETWORK
$1 9.99e-no (for 12
months) Over 120
Channels FREE
Standard Professional
Installation Up to 6
Rooms PLUS $400
new Customer Bonus!
1-866-240-3844

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

•NEW Norwood
SAWMILLS-
LumberMate-Prc fian-
cees logs 34" diameter.
mills boards 28'' wioe.
Automated quick-cycle-
sawing increases effi-
ciency up to 40%!
www.NoneoodSawmills
.corre3OON 1-8(e)-661-
7746 Ext 300N

HELP WANTED

•ABLE TO TRAVEL:
Hiring 8 people No
experience Necessary.
Transportation & lodg-
ing furnished. Paid
training. Work & Travel
Entire USA. Start
Today! www.protek-
chernical.corn 208-742-
2949

•Home-Based Internet
Business- $500-$1 000/
month, part erne.
$2,000- S5.030/ Month
full-time possible.
Flexible hours. Trainmg
prewead. FREE
Details
www.K34-8.com

•Wantee. Life Agents.
Earn $.5eG a day.
Great Agent Benefits.
Commissions Paid
Daily, Liberal
Underwriting. Leads,
leads, leads. LIFE
INSURANCE, License
Required. Call 1-888-
71 '3-6020.

INSTRUCTIONAL

•AiRLINES ARE HiR
INCi- Train tor high
paying Aviation
Ma)ntenarice Career
FAA approved pro-
eram Financial aid if
qualified- Houstng
avaiiabie Cal; eviatior
mstitute or
maintenance (888)349-
5387

•ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from Home.

'Bidsiness,
'Paralegal,
•Accounting,
Justice. Job eleeemee!
assistance. Computer
available. Finaricial Aid
it qualdied. Call 866-
480-9765
WWW CerlIVROrlirte_CO

•ATTENTION- FREE
Heavy Equipment
Operator Traming Must
be LAID OFF.
Collecting
Unemployment or
exhausted Benefits
Funding teru STATE
W1A Program. AMERI-
CAN HEAVY EQUiP-
MENT TR,AINING 866-
280-5836

MEDICAL HELP
WANTED

•Ky Heatte Training:
Certified Clinical
Modica! Assistant, EKG
Technioar. Nurse Aide
Training Phlebotomy
training Lexington &
Georgetown. Day,
Night, Weekend Gass-
es. 859-963-2901, 888-
274-201 8
www.nurseaidetraining-
centercom

MOBILE HOMES

*MUST SELL! Land
home package, owner
financing available.
Caff 270-926-3352

•MUST SELLf! Single
wide in park near town,
owner financing avail-
able. Call 270-926-
3352

SPORTING/SPORT-
ING GOODS

•STAY AND PLAY at
one of Kentucky's top
gulf courses, Cherry,
Blossom, Georgetawn.
Gail 502-570-9489
about Stay and Flay.
inciudlng tumiseecl
townhome, gc-lf for four

TRUCK DRIVERS
HELP WANTED

•ATTENTION- FREE
CDL Ciass.-A Trareing

Must be LAID OFF
Collecting
Unemployment or
exnausted benefits
Funding thru STATE
WIA Prograrn Must
meet hinng
Requirements of Ma,)
Trucking Companies
TRUC;K AMERICA
TRAINING 566-24-4
3644

•BIH Trucking
Company Dever
Trainees Needed' Nei
COL- NO PROBLEM,
Eam Lip lc $900,' weer.
Company endorsed
CDL Training Job
assistance Financial
assistarce 888-78°-
5539

•CDL-A Drivers We
have iots of freight, Dry
Van & Flatbed Great
equipment & pay
Class-A CDL, Good
driving record required
Western Express. 888
801-5295

•Derta Career Academy
Trainirg Drivers Class-
A COL. Jot placement
assistance Regional or
Long Haul. Call Mon
that Fri 7-.5 (8.00t883-
0171 Member BBB
Classes Start Monday.

•Onvers- CDL-A
Flatbed up to .41 CRIVI
Good Home Time.
$1,000 Sign-on bonus.
Hearth, Dental, Vision.
OTR expehence
required. No teloriles.
800-441-4271 xKY-100

•Drivers- Food Tanker
Drivers Needed! OTR
positions avaitable
NOWI CDL-A w! tanker
Req d. Outstanding pay
& benefits! Clall a
recruiter TODAYI 877-
484-306 1 wane oa k ley-
transportcom

•Drivers- Industry's et
Lease Purchase
Program! CAN Monthly
Payments, High % pay
package No Credit
Check:SI Owner
Operators welcome! 1
800-767-6918
www.JoinCRST.corn

*Flatted Company &
Devers Needed.

0-I0 must have own
traitor Company
Drivers can make from
24% to 27'e wrth
Excellent Berates,
home weekends Gall
M-F 8AM-4PM. tar:le:-
525-3383 ext. 106
wwweexpresseorn

AILIICTION
SATI1RDAY, MAWS 6, 2010 • 10 AM

613C477011: 7437 XT. ET. 121 Korth, *way, KY -
"Coldwater Coattaaelty" Watch ter Silies!!!

REAL ESTATE' • WINS? • MAIMS' • FURNI7VRE -
APPLIANCES • CONS Gt,h 5. COLLEMBLES • STORAGE BUILDINGS

REAL ESTATE

sewn a building & Int on Hwy. 121, just off New Hwy. 80
onb minutes frorn Murray & Mayfield!!

Property sells (4 12.00 NOON.'
Hms ors REAL EsdArE. fl ,IP sale Balance Jue .t:An d.t),

,t deed Property sells AS-1S P,SAPS,111., closing 2010 taxes prorated berugen bust.; &
1 1

EQUIPMENT

20' Wells Cargo Enclosed Trailer. 12' Enclosed Trailer. 16' Utility Trailer; 4x6, 2 Whet
Trailer; Pickup Bed Trailer. Post Hole Digger, 3 Pt 5' Box Blade vs/Scantier: Air/Flectric Tire

hine

STORAGE BUILDINGS
coq,,a, S:orage Building wiSide Door: x16' Storage Building vi /Barn Style

Storage !Wiling wligrn Style Roof 10' x 2. Storage Building

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES

Side try Side Refrigerator Freezer wilce & Water in Door. Lpnght Freezer, (Zak EntertainmiLi;
Center (Meet Convection Oven. Lg. China Cabinet. Sewing Machine, Complete C'ompotin
System; Chairs; Filing Cabinets, Display Cases; Jewelry, Tables - Occasional, Beds: Chem !
FAIIMAIN

coLLEcTraLEs
1966 Hyassee Drug Store Calendar C linion, KY, ;462 World',
Prep Pitcher, Book of Diauings by A.B. Frost, 190al Copyrtght iVerv Nicel; Several OH

;1... Nascar. Barbie Flare, & Collectibles, .Advertiurig Thermometer. 6).

GUNS - KNIVES - COINS

Smith & 11;esson 32 Revolver; Clerke 22 Revol ver, 45 Double Barrel PIsiol. Antique Re yin, ;.; r
Belknap Trapper. Kabar 11R4; Kutrnaster. Barlow,. Imperial. Frost & Others. Poker Straigh,
Razor; Zippo Lighters; Oil 1990 Commemoratise Stair Quarter Sets: Silver &
Nickels. Dimes. Quarter. - Silver, Franklin,. Kennedy, V. Buffalo: 50 Gold Dollars Roll, ; ;;
251; S5 Demand Note: Al. Large Antique Combination Safe (Working

TooLs
('ompressor, Chainsaws. Moor hcks, Shop Table & Work Bench_ Miter Saw; Tool Boxes

w/loolsiSeveralz. Skilsaws & Drills, Air Grease Gun wiReel & Hose; Platform Scales, Large
Crescent & Plpe Wrenches; Extension Ladders: COMA .Alongs, Boxes 16P Nails; Winches;
Ratchet Straps; Air Tools - linpacts/Grinders. Drills Etc Load Binders & Log Chains; Nletal
Roofing/Siding: Extension Cords: 16" HD Trailer Wheels. Fruehauf BOX Trailer. Rolls of;
Plastic; C.-Clamp, Bolts: Cabinets & Shelves, Work Tables. S' Folding Tables - Round; 6'
Folding Tables - Round.

'MAW, ON PtASONM PROPERTS F12,, SetAenwn, Da, of SaA AAA, Cash of Clwrk NO CRFIIIT (Ift
pf_Brz ragiis sc; RP \ FP SPRFS.4'1,,t'

STEVEN J. BURCH . AUCTIONEER
ROT SUIW113 • AUCTIONEER:REAL ESTATE BROKER

BUNCH BROS. AUCTION
die  REALTY CO. 

PO. 'I/ RM.. 1 "St

"Better Auctions Are Bunch Auctions'
i270/ 376-2993 (270) 748-8080 (270) 74-8 5527

WAAL,. burachArcruzActionrealty corn

P. 0 lIns 11S

WIftga 4.20AR

99 Red Grand Pnx
GT, sunroof. Michelins.
$3.950 obo. 978-5655,
759-9295

Wad Trucks

1995 F-250 Ford
$3 600. 435-4498.

06 GMC 1500 Sierra
SLE ext. cab 503
engine, shell, tow
package. 40.000 miles,
S14,500 obo.
293-7209, 436-6081

$15.00 & up
T&B Lawn Service
Adult owneo & operat-
ed
978-5655. 759-9295

ABSOLUTE A L CTION
10AM, March 6. 2010

Olive Branch Auction Really (OBAR

4157 l'S Hwy 641 South, Murray, Kentucky, 42071

Ph: (270.293.3232)

Viebsite• (www.obarky.com)
Email: olivebconley@yahoo.com

()nu Bedroom, one bath over garage apartment building .

Lekaied lee eel,' e.)Lith ot Murre:), ei State Huy 121 South with
rontage on --Lee highway and county water service. This 23 X 20
toot building is on a 30 X 250 Lot (approximate dimensions). It is
omplete with window air, cooking stove, refrigerator, carpeted

floors in LR and BR. Full bath with tub shower. With its location
near Kentucky Lake this could be that Hunting and Fishing
Headquarters you have been searching for. Great Starter Home or
income producing pmperty for the Investor.

All announcements made do\ tie sale will override' puiiii.sheil
odvertisemenh (Ind 10(-4 ',Jivers Premium 'cal (mph,

'SI, IP' II;t I ha fiG. IF- IL_ II INS IG

AIN'T II CI LS iC. -1- CZ:b

•
SATURDAY. MARCH 6TH -10:00AM

DOOR5 OPEN FOR PREVIEW AT 8 00AM

BENTON AUCTION HOUSE
•
* 98 NORTH MAIN, BENTON, KY 42025

DIRECTIONS Exit 43 Off Of The Purchase Parkway, Travel Fast To
* 2nd Stoplight -Turn Left. Sale Is 25 Mile On The Left Signs Posted *

FurnIturef50*Pes.1) Victorian Bed, Settee, Dressers & More:, ,t
* Gov. tfeinthrop Sec Bookcase; China Cabinet: 12 Tin Pie Safe; *

Stepback Cupboard; Scheirich & Belly Bottom Kitchen Cabi-
nets; Pantries: Painted Primitives; Nice Country hems; Tovs:

* Tin Lttho & Battery Op. Items; Vintage Barbie Items; Cap
Guns: Wood Case Erector Set; Will Sonnet/ Lunch Box &

* More: Advertising: ACME Nash Implement Seat; Coke Menu *
* Board; Tuf -Nut Clock: Pepsi Therm.; Keen Kutter Elox; Display .

Racks; Red Rock Frarne & More; amajiti Carnival & Victorian
* Glass; Fentore Roseville & Welles; Stoneware, Jars; Cast Iron;
* Tools & Boxes; Walking Sticks &Sword Cane: Sterling Col-
* lectibles; Pocket Watches; Clocks; Quirts: Aladdin Lamps & *

Others, Oak Wall Telephone. Trade Stimulator, Primitives &
More! See 2110+- Pitaures On Website. Absentee Bet, re a ee

* ar). Premium t ['poi, ( lor All kern, On D.1., )1 *
.* 11,11k I ener Requiret1 For Out-01-st.:% I ak Coilecteri
* 1 Valid e, rox Numho- 'sin; roe lac ;I; 1 ;inch eilable. *
*It I*** *** ** * ***** * * * **** w

(. - 1157 ST.. .27 NIA-YFIELO,

RALPH-AUSTIN, OWNIERALIC TIONEER . P247

270-70.5-4859 .

AUSTIN AUCTION SERVICE41,
.www.austinauctionservice.com

___,

•Www/ A . A V • * . Amor , 1r A F • A . mwmw- W - A . , ...

""rVIII1r=qfV.:Irlr=511Vil -

1( FAIRIVI .A.UCTIOPII )
Sat. March 6th -10:00 AM
7sm &dens ... McEwen - Dickson, TN
From Dickson Along Hwy 70, Take Hwy 46 Noithwest
11 5 Miles To Edgewood Road Turn Left And Proceed
West .6 Mee To '7 Nublen Ridge Road, Tum Right
Arid Preceed Northwest 2.3 Miles Te Gravel Ewes
E3ranch Road. PrCiCBC-50 Or 4 Mile. FrOrn Clarksville
Take Hwy, 13 Or Hwy 149 Southwest To Enn, Pickup
Hwy 49 South To Hwy 46, Proceed On Seat] To
"Lucky Market' Hwy 46 Turns Right. Proceed Or 5 1
Miles To Edgewood n'oad
21P Ennis Branch Road MeEiven TN 37101

- AtIres-114rtrpi -Irv'. OartrgatiltAinatihttt--
TRACTORS -SKID STEER - JD 7420 MFWD, 750 Hrs
w740 Loaeer & Grapple • JD 81G0 , Tiski-JD 2355's,
One w.)245 Loader • JD 5400 MFNC ve54e Leader •
JD 5400 MF-WD. Cab W640 Loader • JD 7400 MFWD,
Cab • JD 4440 ("Lad, Cab • JO 670 Cearpaci Utety.
742 Hours • NH XL865 Skid Steer HAY-FEED-
ING-SILAGE - NH 358 Grinder Mixer • Jay L
2425 Cutter-Mixer-Feeder "Tub Gnnder • Kuhr GielD
7l)f) Dis.c Mower -New" • NH 575 PTO Twine Square
Setae • Hoelsceer 10 Bale Accumulator • Hoelsc
Model 100 Bale Loader Grapples • JD 535 Round
Baler • Kuhn SP110 Wheel Ftaer.) "Neer" • NH 166
Wtnerow Inverter • !lay Dustar 256 Plus II Round Bale
Processors • JD 3950 Silage Cutter • ..VD T CD Pickup
Head "Lke New" • JD 2 Row Silage Head • Keliy Ryan
Big Bagger Centerline Bagging System "Like New" •
Gehl 970 Rear Tandem 18' Covered Silage Wagons •
Richardson 1400 Side Durnp Trailer • Drawbar Tow
Dumps w)14' Beds & Hoists
Kuhn And John Deere RAKES, TEDDERS & MOWERS
PLANTING - TILLAGE - SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
tre S Seoes Spreacier Truce wa-tyd 12' SS Spreatter Bed.
GPS Offeree Separate • '04 Chevy 4x4 Four Door Pickup
• 24' 2 Axle Stock Trailer • 28' Dual Tandem, Flat Trailer •
'03 Alare Push Trader 40' wHyd Remcie

For Information On The Equipment Contact
Mr, Torn Hudgins At 615-804-8030 or 931-582-3481
Complete Settlement Day Cif Sale..Bank Leiters A Must!

[ Ismeasa-caatai-corri Far Detamils

. .

jANIES -H-- _ CASH
F"...41iNCIYAFItANATIC.I.EKEY•i2f1E7A10-21-918416R
_TN Lie •it 93C • TN FiRAif 4228r RC

1AM
LAWN SERVICE

Moiwing; Manicuring
Landscaping &

Leaf Vaitunming-
satisfaction guarantee
7S3-1816 727461

0.00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
•Remodeling
*Screened Porches
•Garages
•Water & Terrnrte
Damage
•Docks
*Home/ Mobile Home
Repair
436-5517

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SEFIVICE & PARTS
t270) 293 8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

530  
Services Offered

1(270)227-0587
All Carpentry Cone.
New homes, Additions,
Remodel, Sagging &
Rotten floors, Vinyl
Siding, Decks,
Roofing. Mobile Home
Repair.
753-2353
Larry Nimmo
Licensed & Insured

• TOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE l'OR -
ONLY S75.00
A NIONTH

CALL 753•1916

Hill Electric
Since 1986

24 HOUR 'ulna
Res., Com. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured

All jobs - big or small

753-9562

LAMB S
PHOFESSIONAts.
TREE SERVICE

f:lfb.:4

r

(270)436-.2867
:(270)293-.111.8

436-2867 Lamb's
Protessional Tree
Service. Complete tree
remove!, gutter
cleaning, hauling. etc
insured. Emergency
293-1118

436-5141 A-AFFORD-
ABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters.
eink & tree work.
ADAMS Horne
improvement
Additions, Flemodeling,
Roofing. Vinyl Siding,
Laminate Floors,
Repairs. workers comp
Insured.
227-2617.
ALDRIDGE
&McCulston Roofing
1 -(270)293-4020
ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems.
Dozer. back hoe, and
track hoe work
Installation and repair
on septic systems.
Now offering septic
tank pumping. Ma)or
credit cards accepted
978-0404

TRAVIS
ASPEIALT

Srairnitling

.&

I ONN 114 vvis

279-753- 2279

BRUSH & Hammer.
Painting, fix-it's &
repairs, decks pres-
sure washed and
stained.. 436-2228.
CONTRACTORS &
Subcontractors run
shed to meet bid dead-
lines. Neeo more hours
in a day? Cal! Greene's
Consulting for quality &
precision. Estimates
270-978-2623.
DAVIS Handywork's
Small home repairs,
garages, decks, siding,
rernodeling, houses
built to suit.
270-227-9484.

YEARRY'S Tree
Service. Free esti
mates. Phone
436-2562. 227-0267

Murray Ledger & I 1111c5

Fr717"77 OF THE YEIIIII
relic ss.earetuA.L_ 131111G A 11411-1HC

JACKSON PURCHASE FAIRJA MACHINERY
.,..

ICA----1L7 CIE' I orZe PRalf

SAT. MARCH 13TH, AT 9:00 A.M.
AT THE FAIRGROUNDS - HATRED KY
WOO'S OF 1,05 Kt BE X THE mom
WE NE v EP KNOW WHAT WILL BE IN THtS AUCOON

IF YOU NEED IT - 'T WILL PROBABLY BE HERE

100 TRACTORS - ALL SUES
DOZERS - EtACKHOES - TRUCKS

, IMPLEMENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!!

CONSIGN TO IRE AlICTIOPI MAT BRINGS
THOUSANDS... TO MAYP7ELD, KY
BRING YOUR EQUIPPAEHT Ord
Wednesday - Thursday - Or Frkiay
MARCH 10-1/11 - 11TH - 12TH
STAFF & LOADERS WILL BE AVAILABLE
8:00 A.M TO 6:00 P.M. EACH DAY...

UNTIL THE LOT IS FM.-
DON'T MISS THIS WM ANNUAL EVENT/

I Only Farm Rotated Newt= NON le A.:dated/I
I MAWS* Ale IVorrt Matt, Rattorad Wei Tanks

Ita Day Accept bias That in Ow alundere Ant Saerable

JAMES
ic
R ",-.E

R. CASH---:Aucv,E.F 0% EsTE I3F,XP --j --

RIK:YHA" i'r. 270-623-8466
, _ • -___Si '. '.'-' - '.., R

1)101% r PM!:

I'%1111\t.

C \ I JO

IREL
ESTIMATES

i 270 i873-9916 

FUTRELL'S Tree
Senece

Trimming, removal,

stump grindirg, fire-

wood. Insured

489-2839

T&T Lawn Service
Free estimates
(2701293-0468

llamillion (Amide
..;;; Marble

3301 St. Rt 1.21el.

• 753-8087

-

LAMB'S TREE
SERVICE

5100 OFF ON
5200 OR
MORE

Otter expires 3.20 '0

Free Estimates
Credit Cards acceptec

(270)753-2020

H ‘s
M ‘N. MINT

i week]) gr. --Neal pickups
• locally ownoVorxra,ed

759-1151, 293-2783
293- 2784

%Mims Ortima

LAWN SERVICE

Mowing season

coming up So

give me a all tof

your free estima Tr.

Corey 4

(270)705-1037

Are you lookInj
an affordabie
reliable rflOwing

service-1 If so their
cali 270-873-9637.
Free Estimates

LAWNS mowed, rea-
sonable rates. tree
estimates.
retired man looxing for
5.6 yards to mow to
supplement SS.
Experienced. depend-
able. 753-2643 before
10pm

ML Garage Drxes
installation, Repairs &
Maintenance or

garage doors & opera-
tors 29.3-2357

CIARK'S
1. ‘11 (' %RE

•2741r 227- 1958

Ace Tree
Service

& Stump

Removal

A:ehal Buoke!Truck
Insured

(270)898-8733

(270)564-8798

TROYER'S
Constructior
Metal Roofing. Fele
Barn. Shingles
(270)804-688-4.

Horoscope by Jacqueline Alger
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday., Nlarch 5, 2010:
EnLourage yourself this year to look past the obvious. Seek out
experts when need be, Try to clear your mind and open up to new.
thought processes. You draw many people to you. You are unusual-
ly attractive and open. Others seek you out because they want to be
close to you; they like your warmth. Consider yourself lucky as you
begin a new 11-year life cycle. If you are single, there is no reason
to remain so, as a very desirable suitor comes forward. If you are
attached, the two of you mesh well, especially if you opt to take up
a different hobby together. SCORPIO sees right through you.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so: I -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Follow a sudden insight whole-heartedly. In a rneeting, an
associate could inadvertently give you bad advice, or at least a
biased opinion. Follow your intuition, and you will succeed. Tonight
Someone wants to open up to you. Be sure you want that too.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Others continue to dominate. Flow you see someone could
change radically because of events and conversations Your sense
of humor emerges in a meeting, especially as events untold in an
unpredictable manner. Someone wants to ease your path; let him or
her. Tonight Try something different
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
*** Assuming the roie oi leader might be the only way you can
leave work. Others like your style cf leadership, even though you
handle matters in an offbeat manner. Invite an associate or Mend to
join you as you leave work. Tonight: Relax 1r a favorite way.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Some people might have trouble grasping where you are
coming from. Slow down some and explain yourself step by step.
Someone wants to believe that you are right but might need to be
convinced. Tonight: Romp on out the door,
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** To be true to yourself, you need to stay on top of a person-
al situation without getting too distracted. A close frlend, loved one
or associate pitches in Share with this person more often. Tonight:
Head home first
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Focus on the present. Many pe,ople could seek you out,
tossing your schedule into chaos, or at least causing you a delay
Don't get uptight, because when you are relaxed. you will find time
to catch up. Someone who keeps touching base with you might have
a crush! Tonight. Favorite haunt. favorite people.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** A tendency to want what you want and on your time line
emerges. A risk financially or emotionally probably needs to be
backed away from. Look at the same issue another day, perhaps
tomorrow. Ask yourself if the other party has a motive for pushing
you so hard. Tonight: Treat a friend to munchies
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** You might be confused by a family member and his or her
choices. You could see someone very differently from who he or she
really is. Today you finally gain clarity. Allow your creativity to flour-
ish in a meeting or brainstorming session. Tonight: Whatever knocks
your socks oft.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
** If you can avoid going into work today, do. Some time off could
recharge your batteries, Unexpected developments could keep you
busy, in any case. Express your caring toward a family member.
Tonight: Vanish.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Success heads in your direction. Meetings could be very
important. Network and reach out for others. Confusion surrounds
finances. Postpone money decisions for several days. Tonight: Head
home early.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Leaving work could take unusual talent Others seem to tap
into your knowledge, and at the last minute. Express your caring,
and let others know how valued they are. Tonight: Where the party
is.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Your mind drifts, even in an important meeting. Try to get out
of work as early as possible. Another avenue might be to close your
door and try to get some paperwork done. Clear off your desk. too.
Tonight; A force to be dealt with.

BORN TODAY
Actor Rex Harrison (1908), singer Andy Gibb (1958), model Niki
Taylor (1975)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at
www jacquelinebigarcom.
fc'i 2010 by Kind Features Syndicate Inc.
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